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The objectives of this study were first, to investigate the effect of stress and
ascorbic acid (AA) supplement during stress on intestinal microflora of broilers and
layers, and secondly, to determine nitric oxide (NO) production in intestinal tract of
broilers during stress, when supplemented with L-arginine, and NO production in cecal
bacteria. The intestinal microflora from broilers and layers were analyzed for bacterial
populations during stress and when supplemented with ascorbic acid. In both studies,
stress response was induced by adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) via a mini osmotic
pump for 7 days, and intestinal samples were collected before and after stress response
was induced. During stress, there were no significant effects on intestinal bacterial
populations, but changes in intestinal microflora were found in stressed layers and
broilers. When AA was supplemented during stress, both short-term and long-term, the
microbial population was changed. Cecal NO production during stress, cecal bacterial
NO production, and large intestinal NO production when L-arginine was supplemented in
broilers were determined as nitrite using Griess reagents. The stress response was

induced as in the previous studies. The cecal pouches were collected at day 7 after ACTH
insertion. Nitric oxide production by the ceca of broilers during stress was decreased. The
cecal bacterial NO production was determined in vitro. The cecal bacteria that produced
NO were identified as Lactobacillus fermentum, and Clostridium butyricum.
Supplementing with L-arginine, Nω -nitro-L- arginine methyl ester (L-NAME), and
sodium nitrate did not affect bacterial NO production on MRS agar incubated
anaerobically, but sodium nitrate did affect bacterial NO production on tryptic soy and
anaerobic agar incubated aerobically and anaerobically, respectively. L-arginine was
supplemented in broiler diet to determine the effect on intestinal NO production and
microbial populations. Supplemented with L-arginine affected cecal NO production, but
did not affect large intestinal NO production or microbial populations. The positive
correlation coefficient between NO contents and bacterial populations was only observed
in the large intestine when L-arginine was supplemented in the diet.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Microorganisms have been reported in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract since the
microscope was invented. These microbial groups are found in the GI tract from the
mouth to the colon in humans and animals. In avian species these microorganisms are
found in mouth, crop, proventriculus, gizzard, small and large intestines, and ceca. The
relationship between GI microflora and host has been reported to be both symbiotic and
antagonistic. Intestinal bacteria play an important role in nutrition, physiological
functions, and immune system function of all animals. In contrast, they can cause harmful
effects by destroying or stealing some nutrients, interfering with intestinal absorption or
cause diseases when the populations are out of balance.
The relationship between intestinal microflora and GI immune function is
interesting in its complexity. The microflora can protect the host from invasion of
pathogenic microorganisms by competing with these bacteria for nutrients, space, and
producing substances such as ammonia and nitric oxide (NO) that are harmful to
pathogens. Nitric oxide is a gaseous molecule involved in many physiological functions
including immunity. Production of NO is one of the immune responses in the GI tract.
Gastrointestinal NO is produced from endothelial cells lining the intestine, and by the
intestinal microflora. L-arginine is used as a precursor for the production of NO via nitric
1

oxide synthase in endothelial cells, whereas L-arginine, nitrate and nitrite are used as
precursors for NO productions from microflora.
Physiological conditions of the host, dietary nutrients, dietary supplements,
medicine and antibiotics affect the balance between the beneficial bacterial populations
and the pathogenic bacterial populations. Many physiological functions of host are
affected by stress, including intestinal functions. Changes in intestinal motility, the
secretion of hormones, bile acid and gastric acids due to stress directly affect intestinal
microflora.
The effects of intestinal microflora on chicken performances have been studied
both in nutrition and immunity. However, the relationship between intestinal microflora
of chickens and stress, including the effect of these factors on intestinal NO production of
chickens has not been collectively investigated. This study was divided into two parts.
The first involved stress and its effect on intestinal microflora with and without ascorbic
acid supplementation. In the second part, NO production in intestinal tract of broilers
during stress, NO production when supplemented with L-arginine, and NO production in
cecal bacteria were determined.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Intestinal Microflora in Chickens
Microorganisms have been isolated from the large intestine, the gut, and the yolk
sac of 18 and 19 day-old chicken embryos (Landman et al., 1999a; Landman et al.,
1999b; Binek et al., 2000; Rosario et al., 2004; Deeming, 2005). Within 1 to 3 hours after
hatching, the microflora in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract increases and becomes more
complex when birds grow older (Mead and Adams, 1975; Binek et al., 2000; Lan et al.,
2005; Pedroso et al., 2005).

Intestinal Microflora Types
The normal intestinal microflora is made up of a diverse population of bacteria.
These bacteria are mainly anaerobic, some are aerobic and some are facultative anaerobes
or microaerophilic. The varied population of microorganisms isolated from GI tracts of
chickens changes during growth (Barnes, 1972; Salanitro et al., 1974; Barnes, 1977;
Barnes et al., 1980; Mead, 1989; Jin et al., 1997a; Apajalahti et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2003;
Amit-Romach et al., 2004; Lan et al., 2005). Colonization of bacteria has been reported
from the large intestine of 18 and 19 day-old chicken embryos. The reported bacteria
include Bacillus spp., Enterococcus spp., Micrococcus spp. (Binek et al., 2000),
Alcaligeness spp., and Enterobacter aerogenes (Rosario et al., 2004). Enterococcus
3

faecalis and Escherichia coli have been isolated from the yolk sac of 19 days old chicken
embryo (Landman et al., 1999a; Landman et al., 1999b; Deeming, 2005). In 1 day-old
chicks, fecal streptococci, coliform bacteria, clostridia, bacilli, and lactobacilli have been
found, with lactobacilli increasing until day 4 of age. According to Barnes (1977) after
day 4, the aerobic bacteria are slowly replaced by anaerobic bacteria, coliform, fecal
streptococci are decreased and anaerobic bacteria are increased, while Amit-Romach et
al. (2004) reported that the major species in small intestine and ceca of young broilers
(less than 14 days) were the facultatively anaerobic lactobacilli. During 2 to 6 weeks of
age, lactobacilli, clostridia, streptococci, enterococci, and strictly anaerobic budding
bacteria are found as normal microflora in the small intestine. In the ceca, anaerobic and
facultative anaerobic bacteria such as Peptostreptococcus, Bacteroides, Clostridia,
Eubacterium, Fusobacterrium, Bifidobacterium, Pseudomonas spp., gram positive cocci,
Lactobacillus, Escherichia coli and yeasts are found as normal microflora (Smith, 1965;
Barnes et al., 1972; Salanitro et al., 1974; Barnes, 1977; Salanitro et al., 1978; Barnes et
al., 1980; Mead, 1989; Jin et al., 1997a; Apajalahti et al., 2001; Lu et al., 2003; AmitRomach et al., 2004; Lan et al., 2005). In layer type chickens, Shapiro and Sarles (1949)
reported enterococci and coliforms were in the duodenum, ileum and colon, Escherichia
coli (predominant coliform) and Streptococcus faecalis were in the colon and ceca.

Intestinal Microflora Functions
The intestinal microflora is involved in several physiological and immunological
functions of the host. They are involved in nutrient utilization, synthesis of some
vitamins, detoxification of toxic dietary components, and immune system function
4

(Tannock, 1988; Barrow, 1992; Berg, 1996; Gong et al., 2002; van der Wielen et al.,
2002; Lan et al, 2005).
Intestinal microflora are also involved in energy utilization in the intestinal tract.
They can either improve or limit metabolizable energy (ME) values of diets (Lan et al.,
2005; Mead, 1989). They can produce energy in the form of short chain fatty acids
(SCFA) by fermenting non-digestible oligosaccharides, fructo-oligosaccharides, and
polysaccharides (Tannock, 1988; Mead, 1989; Gibson and Roberfroid, 1995; Blaut, 2002;
Lan et al., 2005). In contrast, this microflora can also have negative effects on the
utilization of ME by consuming energy for their growth, thus competing with the host for
energy (Mead, 1989; Lan et al., 2005).
Protein and amino acid syntheses by the intestinal microflora have been reported
in humans and animals (Muramatsu et al., 1983; Muramatsu et al., 1987; Muramatsu et
al., 1988; Lan et al., 2005; Metges and Petzke, 2005). The intestinal microflora of pigs
and rats can synthesize essential amino acids, but only pigs can absorb microbial amino
acids in the small intestine (Torrallardona et al., 1996; Torrallardona et al., 2003). In
chickens, the synthesis of proteins by intestinal microflora has been reported by Lan et al.
(2005). Salter and Coates (1971) and Salter and Fulford (1974) reported that gut
microflora of chicks had little effect on protein utilization, but was involved in the
degradation of endogenous proteins and in nitrogen recycle.
The effect of microflora on nutrient utilization of chickens is the result of the
relationship between microflora and digestive enzymes. The presence of microflora has
been reported to affect the activity of proteolytic enzymes and amylase. When comparing
germ free chickens with convential chickens, the level of proteolytic enzymes is higher in
5

conventional chickens and the amylase activity is lower (Lepkovsky et al., 1964; Philips
and Fuller, 1983). The production of digestive enzymes from intestinal microflora can be
increased by the composition of diets. With a prebiotic supplement, protease and amylase
activity were increased via intestinal microflora (Xu et al., 2003). While Lactobacillus
isolated from chicken intestine can produce amylase, protease and lipase, feeding cultures
of these bacteria had no effect on proteolytic and lipolytic activities in the small intestine
(Jin et al., 1997b).
Synthesis of folic acid, other B vitamins, and vitamin K by intestinal microflora
has been reported (Mitsuoka, 1978; Gibson and Roberfroid, 1995; Berg, 1996). Vitamins
synthesized by intestinal microflora are only partly absorbed, most of them are
decomposed or consumed by intestinal bacteria (Mitsuoka, 1978).
Detoxification of toxic dietary components such as carcinogens or precarcinogens occurs through decomposition to non-toxic products by intestinal microflora
(Rowland and Grasso, 1975; Mitsuoka, 1978; Berg, 1996). Nitrosamine, a carcinogen,
was decomposed to amine, nitrite, and other metabolites by coliform bacteria,
lactobacilli, bifibobacteria, enterococci, and Bacteroides (Rowland and Grasso, 1975).
Intestinal microorganisms play an important role in host immune system function
in both specific and non-specific defense mechanisms. The intestinal microflora provide a
natural barrier against harmful bacteria that enter the intestine, they inhibit growth of
exogenous and pathogenic bacteria, and produce bacteriocins or other substances thus
enhancing the immune system (Tannock, 1988; Barrow, 1992; Gibson and Roberfroid,
1995; Gong et al., 2002; van der Wielen et al., 2002; Lan et al., 2005). The competition
between intestinal microflora and exogenous or pathogenic organisms for limited carbon
6

sources, the presence of antibacterial compounds, and production of volatile fatty acids
can control the growth and translocation of the exogenous or pathogenic organisms
(Barnes, 1977). Moreover, volatile fatty acid production by gram negative anaerobes has
been reported to inhibit pathogens such as Salmonella (Barnes, 1977), and other
Enterobacteriaceae in ceca (van der Wielen et al., 2000). Some of the intestinal flora,
lactobacilli and bifidobacteria can compete with pathogens, maintain intestinal immune
homeostasis, prevent inflammation (Powrie, 1995; Cebra, 1999), and release
bacteriocidal or bacteriostatic chemicals (Lan et al., 2005). In addition, lactobacilli have
been reported to produce nitric oxide (NO), a metabolite from the metabolism of
arginine, or from the reduction of nitrate and nitrite. Nitric oxide has been shown to be
cytotoxic for microorganisms, help maintain an intact mucosal barrier, and reduce
inflammation in the intestinal tract (Conner and Grisham, 1995; Cuzzolin et al., 1997;
Dijkstra et al., 2004).

Factors that Affect Microbial Population
The balance of intestinal microbial populations is an important factor in host
health. This balance is affected by many factors, the host environment, diets, and
interaction between bacteria (Mitsuoka, 1978; Rowland, 1988; Tannock, 1988).

Host environment
Species, strains, age, and individual differences directly affect intestinal microbial
populations (Mead and Adams, 1975; Mitsuoka, 1978; Rowland, 1988; Lan et al., 2005).
In chickens, the microbial populations change in both quantity and types as chickens age.
(Mead and Adams, 1975; Binek et al., 2000; Lan et al., 2005; Pedroso et al., 2005).
7

Different microflora have been found in each intestinal section in each chicken (van der
Wielen, et al., 2002) due to the differences in gastrointestinal physiological function of
each bird such as mucus secretion, bile acid secretion, digestive enzymes secretion,
intestinal motility, intestinal structure, and antibody production (Rowland, 1988; Lan et
al., 2005).
Stress conditions not only affect host performance, they also affect the balance of
the intestinal microflora (Moro et al., 1998). Physiological changes during stress such as
hormonal secretion, mucus secretion, and acid-base balance in the GI tract disturb the
microbial population of the intestine (Tannock and Savage, 1974; Rowland, 1988; Fuller,
1989), including the colonization of pathogenic bacteria (Tannock and Savage, 1974;
Tannock, 1988; Fuller, 1989; Barrow, 1992).

Diets
Dietary compositions including feed ingredients, feed supplements (probiotic,
prebiotic, feed enzymes and organic acids), antibiotics and drugs affect the intestinal
microbial populations (Dubos et al., 1963; Apajalahti et al., 2001; Hughes, 2001; Blaut,
2002; Lan et al., 2005). These dietary effects can lead to competition between harmful
and harmless bacteria, as well as selection of specific bacterial species by certain feed
ingredients (Apajalahti and Bedford, 2000). Several nutrients, carbohydrate, protein and
fat, that escape digestion and absorption in upper chicken gut are the major ingredients
for the nutrition of intestinal bacteria, and control the population of intestinal microflora
(Ferket, 1990; Macfarlane and Macfarlane, 2002).
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Carbohydrate is the major nutrient that affects intestinal microflora, especially
dietary fibers or non starch polysaccharides (NSP). Prebiotics such as fructooligosaccharides, mannan-oligosaccharides, pentosans, beta-glucans, and some sugars
e.g. lactose and fructose also affect the make up of the intestinal microflora. Dietary
fibers are not hydrolyzed by digestive enzymes of non-ruminant animals, and are the
main substrate for bacteria fermentation in the distal part of the intestine (Montagne et al.,
2003). Feed ingredients such as cereals which are high in NSP content can cause high
intestinal viscosity that lead to increased bacterial population and activity in the small
intestine (Hubener et al., 2002). Oligosaccharides have been reported to stimulate the
growth and propagation of lactic acid bacteria and Bifidobacterium, and inhibit growth of
Clostridium welchii (Wang and Gibson, 1993). Supplementing with fructooligosaccharides enhanced the growth of Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus, but
inhibited the growth of Escherichia coli, Campylobacter and Salmonella in the intestinal
tract of broilers (Bailey et al., 1991; Yusrizal and Chen, 2003; Xu et al., 2003). The
numbers of anaerobes in chicks fed with mannan-oligosaccharides were increased and the
numbers of aerobes were deceased (Fernandez, 2002). Sugars such as lactose and
fructose also affect the population of intestinal microflora. Lactose in chick diets
decreased the incidence of Lactobacillus and Clostridia in the cecal contents (Morishita
et al., 1982), while fructose in association with normal microflora increased the lower
intestine weight of chickens (Muramatsu et al., 1993).
Apart from the effect of carbohydrates, intestinal microflora is affected by amino
acid content, protein levels, and dietary protein sources. Drew et al. (2004) reported the
number of Clostridium perfringens present in the ileum and the cecum of broilers were
9

increased when the level of crude protein in the diets was increased from proteins of
animal origins.
Knarreborg et al. (2002) reported that different fat sources (soy oil and a mixture
of lard and tallow) affected the composition of gut microflora. In this study Clostridium
perfringens numbers were significantly reduced in birds fed a diet with soybean oil as the
fat course. This may have been the result of changes in viscosity and transit time of feed
through the intestine. Additionally, Collier et al (2003) reported changes in mucolytic
activity of the chicken intestine when levels of C. perfringens were reduced.
However, dietary factors that increase the growth of intestinal microflora can
depress the utilization of energy, digestibility of apparent protein, and availability of
amino acids. This is because the digestible nutrients are utilized by the microbial
population rather than by the host (Hughes, 2001).
Probiotics are live microbial feed supplements that beneficially affect the host
animal by improving its intestinal microbial balance. In chickens, probiotics are designed
to either provide beneficial organisms or to provide the chicken with the effect of
beneficial bacteria (Barrow, 1992). Probiotics function in several ways. They maintain
the normal intestinal microflora through competitive exclusion; by competing with other
organisms for nutrients and space in the GI tract, and antagonism by producing toxic
substances (Barrow et al., 1992; Jin et al., 1997b; Lan et al., 2005). Competitive
exclusion (CE) is a term that has been used to describe the protective effect of the natural
or native bacterial flora of the intestine in limiting the colonization of some bacterial
pathogens. Because probiotics are microbial feed supplements, the alteration of intestinal
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microflora populations will occur after probiotics are added (Jin et al., 1998; Vahjen et
al., 2002).
Organic acids have been used in animal feed for the inhibition of intestinal
bacteria competing with host for available nutrients, and the inhibition of pathogenic
bacteria. These products affect the pH of the GI tract thus further affecting intestinal
microflora populations. Lactic acid bacteria which prefer low pH are increased, and
pathogenic bacteria such as E. coli and Salmonella, that cannot tolerate low pH, will be
decreased (Izat et al., 1990; Hinton et al., 2000; Canibe et al., 2005).
Antibiotics have modes of action that influence intestinal bacteria. They are active
against gram-positive bacteria, affecting the synthesis of cell wall, DNA, or proteins
(Ferket, 1990). Because antibiotics interfere with bacterial metabolism and reduce the
microbial production of toxic metabolites (amine, ammonia, and endotoxin), changes in
intestinal microflora will occur in both harmless and harmful bacteria (Ferket, 1990,
Ewing and Cole, 1994, and Engberg et al., 2000).
Enzymes could act as microbial modulators in the intestine due to the degradation
of non-starch polysaccharides, reduction of the amounts of substrate available for
pathogenic bacteria in the ceca, and improvement in the production of volatile fatty acids,
especially propionic acid (Bedford, 2000). Dietary enzymes such as xylanases have been
reported to reduce intestinal viscosity, and subsequently to increase absorption, that
results in reduced bacterial colonization through substrate limitation. Supplementing with
enzymes alters intestinal microbial populations while increasing lactic acid bacteria in the
small intestine and decreasing lactobacilli and coliform numbers in the ceca (Vahjen et
al., 1998; Apajahtil and Bedford, 2000; Engberg et al., 2004).
11

Interaction between bacteria
The relationship among members of the microbial population in the intestinal
tract is one of the factors that affect the balance of intestinal microbial populations. The
competition between microbial species for space and nutrients is an important factor.
Besides the competition, synthesis of bacteriocins and other chemical substances that
affect microbial populations in intestinal tract regulate the integrity of the intestinal
microflra. These mechanisms not only benefit microorganisms but also benefit the host
by preventing colonization by pathogens (Tannock 1988; Barrow, 1992; Jin et al., 1997b;
Lan et al., 2005). Normal microflora attach to the intestinal mucosa, and prevent harmful
bacteria from attaching and entering the host. Alteration of the normal microflora
population by undigested nutrients or other chemical substances can lead to colonization
with harmful bacteria.
Bacteriocins and bacterial by-products regulate the balance of microbial
populations by killing or inhibiting intestinal microflora. Lactic acid bacteria in the
intestinal tract generate bacteriocins, organic acids and hydrogen peroxide which are
harmful to pathogens (Jin et al., 1997b). Bacteriocins from Lactobacillus spp. play an
important role in controlling undesirable microorganisms in intestinal tract of humans
and animals (Vincent et al., 1959). Lactic and acetic acids produced by lactic acid
bacteria inhibit the growth of many other bacteria including pathogenic gram-negative
organisms (Sorrels and Speck, 1970; Herrick, 1972). The production of hydrogen
peroxide by lactobacilli can inhibit the growth of pathogenic bacteria by action with
organic acids and bacteriocins (Jin et al., 1997b). Moreover, NO and related products
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produced from intestinal microflora are toxic to some bacterial groups (Conner and
Grisham, 1995; Cuzzolin et al., 1997; Dijkstra et al., 2004; Sobko et al, 2004).

Stress and Intestinal Microflora
Stress conditions, such as overcrowding, extremely high or low temperatures,
high humidity, or strong wind, can influence nutrient requirements and performance of
animals (McKee and Harrison, 1995; Moro et al., 1998) by affecting heat exchange and
rate of feed intake that could affect the balance of the intestinal microflora (Moro et al.,
1998). In chickens, performance, digestion and absorption of nutrients are affected by
stress either from environmental conditions or induced by stress hormones. The specific
effect varies with bird type. In stressed broilers (5 week-old), body weight, body weight
gain, and feed efficiency were decreased whereas feed intake, water intake and excreta
were increased (Puvadolpirod and Thaxton, 2000). However, McFarlane et al. (1989) and
McKee and Harrison (1995) found decreased feed intake in 10 day-old stressed chickens.
In layers, increasing in body weight, feed intake, water intake and excreta have been
reported (Mumma et al., 2006). The digestion of carbohydrates and protein was
decreased in broilers whereas the digestion of these nutrients in layers was unaffected. In
stressed broilers, nitrogen absorption was decreased and fat absorption was increased. In
contrast, all nutrient absorption was increased in layers (Puvadolpirod and Thaxton,
2000; Mumma et al., 2006). The effects of stress on digestive status induced the
alteration of microflora in the alimentary tract. Hormonal changes during stress affect
mucus secretion and the acid-base balance in the GI tract. These conditions disturb the
balance of the microbial population of the intestine by species rearrangements, ecological
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barrier disorders, and the colonization of pathogens in gut (Tannock and Savage, 1974;
Lizko, 1987; Rowland, 1988; Tannock, 1988; Fuller, 1989; Barrow, 1992), that can affect
growth of the animals (Dubos et al., 1963; Ewing and Cole, 1994; Kelly, 1999).
Intestinal peristalsis and feed passage are important in controlling the bacterial
growth and bacterial populations (Lizko, 1987). When the speed of peristalsis and feed
passage are changed by the effect of stress, the intestinal microflora are affected.
Moreover, the properties of bacteria facilitating adhesion to intestinal walls are reduced
during stress conditions. This affects the colonization and bacterial population in
intestinal tract (Lizko, 1987).

Ascorbic Acid
Ascorbic acid (AA) is a water-soluble vitamin synthesized from glucose via
several intermediates. Most animals, except primates, guinea pigs, and bats, can
synthesize this vitamin (Luck et al., 1995; Rumsey and Levine, 1998). Chickens can also
synthesize AA in the kidneys, so supplementation is unnecessary except during stress
(Pardue and Thaxton, 1986; Cobb et al., 1991; Belge et al., 2003; Whitehead and Keller,
2003). Ascorbic acid plays an important role in metabolism as a reducing agent and
electron carrier during normal conditions (Whitehead and Keller, 2003), and acts as an
anti-stress agent during stress condition (Pardue and Thaxton, 1986).

Ascorbic Acid and Stress
Although AA can be synthesized in animals, it is needed at higher levels for the
metabolic processes during pathological situations and stress, (Pardue and Thaxton, 1986;
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Cobb et al., 1991; Belge et al., 2003; Whitehead and Keller, 2003). In this situation, a
reduction of AA in the adrenal glands was found in rats, guinea pigs and chickens (Sayers
et al., 1946; Siegel, 1971; Cobb et al., 1991).
In chickens, AA added to the diets during stress has been reported to improve
performance and disease resistance (Pardue and Thaxton, 1986; Gross, 1992; McKee and
Harison, 1995; Puthpongsiriporn et al., 2001; Belge et al., 2003; Gheisari et al., 2003).
Increased levels of this vitamin have also been shown to function as an anti-stress agent
(Pardue and Thaxton, 1986) by supporting adrenal function, decreasing plasma
corticosterone, and helping poultry to resist the negative effect of stress (Pardue and
Thaxton, 1986; van Niekerk et al., 1989; Kelly, 1999).
Stress has been shown to accompany decrease in adrenal AA (Sayers et al., 1946;
Greenman et al., 1967). Further, the rate of AA decarboxylation has been reported to
increase in primates and humans (Cobb et al., 1991) under stress conditons. The
decarboxylation of AA occurs by auto oxidation and by bacteria (Eddy and Ingram,
1953).

Ascorbic Acid and Intestinal Microflora
Ascorbic acid is important to microorganisms as well as humans and animals. It
serves as an energy source and a reducing agent for growth bacteria (Eddy and Ingram,
1953). Besides the beneficial effect of AA on intestinal microflora, it has been reported to
be antibacterial (Eddy and Ingram, 1953; Miller, 1969). In aqueous solution with a pH
higher than 7.0, AA is auto-oxidized to dehydroascorbic acid and hydrogen peroxide.
This hydrogen peroxide is either bacteriostatic or bacteriocidal to the microflora (Eddy
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and Ingram, 1953). Because oxidation of AA produces a product that is harmful to
bacteria, some species can respond by inhibiting the oxidation of AA (Esselen and Fuller,
1939; Eddy and Ingram, 1953).
In addition, AA can be destroyed by intestinal microflora (Esselen and Fuller,
1939; Eddy and Ingram, 1953). E. coli, Enterococcus, Salmonella, Streptococcus
pyrogenes and Aerobactor aerogenes have been shown to destroy AA by decomposing
this vitamin in GI tract under anaerobic and aerobic conditions (Esselen and Fuller, 1939;
Young and James, 1942; Young and Rettger, 1943; Eddy and Ingram, 1953; Cobb et al.,
1991). However, in the presence of sufficient amounts of easily fermented carbohydrates,
i.e. glucose or lactose, AA is protected from microbial decomposition (Young and James,
1942; Young and Rettger, 1943).

Nitric Oxide
Nitric oxide (NO) is a small gaseous molecule that has a half-life of less than 10
seconds. Because NO is unstable, it is oxidized to nitrite and nitrate in aqueous solution.
In humans and animals, NO acts as an important signaling molecule and is involved in
many physiological processes. These processes include acting as a neurotransmistter,
supporting immune function, affecting blood flow, vascular tone, platelet aggregation,
mastocyte activity, and GI physiological functions. When infection occurs, macrophages
are activated and then produce NO that acts as a bactericide at the site of infection
(Fukuto, 1995), and has an anti-inflammatory effect. In GI tract, NO regulates
gastrointestinal motility by regulating peristalsis, and is involved in the secretion of bile
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acid, bicarbonate, and mucus, as well as the transportation of water and electrolytes. It
can also act as bacteriocide thus affecting immunity (Martin et al., 2001; Dijkstra et al.,
2004).
Many organs and cells such as liver, brain, heart, adrenal, lung, spleen, immune,
and endothelial lining cells of blood vessels and GI tract can produce NO (Fukuto, 1995).
In these sources, NO is produced by the enzyme nitric oxide synthase (NOS). In addition
to this pathway, NO production in GI tract is produced from nitrate and nitrite via the
action of bacteria and auto reduction with low pH (Goretski et al., 1990; Brittain et al.,
1992; Chen and Rosazza, 1995; Fukuto, 1995; Salzman, 1995; Morita et al., 1997;
Cutruzzolà, 1999; Martin et al., 2001; Adak et al., 2002; Dijkstra et al., 2004; Moore et
al., 2004; Saraiva et al., 2004; Yarullina et al., 2006).

Arginine and Nitric Oxide Production
Arginine is an essential amino acid in chickens. Chickens cannot synthesize this
amino acid, and thus require it in their diet (Klose et al., 1938; Sung et al., 1991).
Arginine is not only used for protein synthesis but also for the synthesis of NO, urea,
proline, creatine, polyamine, glutamate and agmatine (Wu and Morris, 1998; de Jonge et
al., 2001; Morris, 2004; Mori and Gotoh, 2004).
Arginine is an important precursor in the production of NO in many organs and
cells (Fukuto, 1995). Nitric oxide and citrulline are produced from L-arginine via NOS in
the presence of oxygen and cofactors, NADPH, tetrahydropterin (BH4), calmodulin
(CaM), FAD, and FMN (Salzman, 1995; Martin et al., 2001; Dijkstra et al., 2004).
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Bacteria in GI tract use arginine as a precursor to produce NO (Chen and
Rosazza, 1995; Morita et al., 1997; Cutruzzolà, 1999; Adak et al., 2002; Moore et al.,
2004; Yarullina et al., 2006). At the same time, bacteria also use arginine as a precursor
for other products such as ornithine and urea via arginase pathway, citrulline and
ammonia via arginine deiminase pathway, and putrescine production via arginine
decarboxylase pathway (Cunin et al., 1986).

Nitric Oxide Production in the GI Tract
In the GI tract, NO is produced by enzymatic production, non-enzymatic
production, and bacterial production (Benjamin et al., 1994; Fukuto, 1995; McKnight et
al., 1997; Sobko et al., 2004). Enzymatic production of NO is found in endothelial cells
lining the GI tract. This pathway in GI tract occurs via NOS. Non-enzymatic production
of NO is normally found in gastric lumen by the reduction of nitrite under acidic
conditions (Salzman, 1995; Martin et al., 2001). Dietary nitrate, a precursor, is reduced to
nitrite by nitrate reductase of oral bacteria, and nitrite entering the stomach is reduced to
NO in a reaction of acid with ascorbic acid as a reducing agent (Martin et al., 2001).
Bacterial NO production is another source of NO in the GI tract. They produce NO by
catalyzing L-arginine via bacterial NOS, the action of lipopolysaccharide (LPS), and by
denitrifying which NO is synthesized from nitrate and nitrite via nitrate and nitrite
reductase (Goretski et al., 1990; Brittain et al., 1992; Dijkstra et al., 2004; Saraiva et al.,
2004).

Bacterial Nitric Oxide Production
There are two major pathways in which microflora can contribute to intestinal NO
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production. The first pathway is by stimulating cells in mucosa to generate NO, and the
second is the production of NO via bacterial metabolism. (Sobko et al., 2004).
Bacteria produce some substances that stimulate mucosa cells of the host or
directly activate the host’s mucosal cells to produce NO. Bacterial lipopolysaccharide
(LPS), an endotoxin from gram negative bacteria such as E. coli and pathogenic bacteria,
can activate endothelial cells of GI tract to produce NO from L-arginine via NOS
(Cuzzolin et al., 1997; Sosroseno et al., 2002; Lillehoj and Li, 2004). Some bacterial
types, Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG, can directly activate intestinal epithelial cells to
produce NO via NOS (Korhonen et al., 2001).
The microorganisms in the intestine can synthesize NO via denitrification and
NOS. The major pathway for the synthesis of NO by intestinal microflora is
denitrification. Most intestinal bacteria can generate nitrate reductase for reducing nitrate
to nitrite, and produce nitrite reductase for further reduction of nitrite to nitric oxide
(Forsythe et al., 1988; Goretski et al., 1990; Brittain et al., 1992; Cutruzzolà, 1999;
Watmough et al., 1999; Martin et al., 2001; Xu and Verstraete, 2001; Dijkstra et al.,
2004; Sobko et al. 2004; Sobko et al. 2005; Sobko et al. 2006). E. coli, Staphylococcus
aureus, Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, Clostridium difficile and some strains of
Lactobacillus, Bacillus and Bifidobacterium, have been reported to produce NO by
reducing nitrate and nitrite (Forsythe et al., 1988; Hendriks et al., 2000; Xu and
Verstraete, 2001; Corker and Poole, 2003; Sobko et al. 2004; Sobko et al. 2005; Sobko et
al. 2006).
The production of NOS has been found in many bacteria including intestinal flora
(Chen and Rosazza, 1995; Morita et al., 1997; Cutruzzolà, 1999; Adak et al., 2002;
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Moore et al., 2004; Yarullina et al., 2006). Norcardia spp. and Rhodococcus sp. are
bacterial groups that have been reported to produce bacterial NOS (Chen and Rosazza,
1995). The normal microflora such as Lactobacillus spp. and Bacillus spp., can generate
NO from L-arginine via NOS (Morita et al., 1997; Adak et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2004;
Yarullina et al., 2006). Bacterial NO production is varied in each intestinal section
because of the differences in number and bacterial types in each intestinal part, the
amount of precursors, nitrate and nitrite, pH, and intestinal conditions (Sobko et al.,
2004).

Nitric Oxide and Stress
Nitric oxide involved in the immune response is affected by stress (Blecha, 2000).
The interaction between the stress hormone corticosterone and NO has been reported
(Kelly et al., 1998; Wen et al., 2000; Turner et al., 2001). Stress induced by ACTH
decreases plasma citrulline and concentration of any oxides of nitrogen or nitrogen oxide
(NOx) such as nitrate, nitrite, nitrogen dioxide, increased NOS activity in adrenal and the
stress axis, increased adrenal nitrate and nitrite, and increased excretion of urinary NOx,
nitrate, nitrite, nitrogen dioxide and NO (Kelly et al., 1998; López-Figueroa et al., 1998;
Wen et al., 2000). At the same time, NO elevates the release of the stress hormone ACTH
and corticosterone (López-Figueroa et al., 1998; Lee et al., 1999). Wen et al. (2000)
reported glucocorticoid from adrenal inhibited NOS activity, transmembrane arginine
transport, and BH4 synthesis which affected NO production.
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CHAPTER III
THE EFFECT OF STRESS ON THE INTESTINAL MICROFLORA OF
LAYERS AND BROILERS

Abstract
There is little published research relating to the environmental factors that control
the intestinal microflora of broilers and layers. These studies evaluated the effects of
stress on the bacterial population in the intestinal tract of layers and broilers. A total of
108 laying hens were randomly assigned to 3 types of laying facilities: laying cages,
battery cages, or floor pens. After 30 days of acclamatory, 18 birds from each facility
were randomly selected for implantation of a mini-osmotic pump that infused 8 IU
ACTH/day for 7 days. For controls, i.e. the remaining 18 birds in each facility had pumps
implanted that released sterile saline. The flow for all pumps was 1 µL/hr. On day 7 and
14, the birds were euthanized and the entire intestine was aseptically collected for
analysis. A similar experiment was carried out with 120 broilers housed in research pens.
Sixty birds were implanted with mini-osmotic pumps to administer 8 IU ACTH/day for
7days. At day 7, birds were euthanized and intestines collected for analysis. In both
experiments, the samples were immediately placed in ice baths for transportation to the
lab and then frozen until analysis. For analysis, samples were thawed and cut into 2 parts
to separate the small and large intestine. Each section was chopped and mixed with sterile
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tryptic soy broth. Serial dilutions were made for enumeration via standard plate counting
techniques. Counts for coliform, mold and yeast, aerobic, anaerobic, and total bacteria
were determined. In layers, all microbial counts in the small and large intestine were not
significantly different between control and stressed birds at both day 7 and day 14 in all
houses, as same as in broilers. A numerical increase of all bacterial groups was observed
in ACTH-treated layers in the small and large intestines. Whereas in broilers, only a
numerical increase of anaerobic and total bacteria was observed in the small intestine of
ACTH-treated broilers.

Introduction
Stress conditions, such as overcrowding, extremely high or low temperatures,
high humidity, or strong wind, can influence nutrient requirements and performance of
animals (McKee and Harrison, 1995; Moro et al., 1998) by affecting heat exchange and
rate of feed intake which in turn would affect the balance of the intestinal microflora
(Moro et al., 1998). A varied population of microorganisms has been isolated from the
digestive tracts of chickens (Smith, 1965; Salanitro et al., 1978; Apajalahti et al., 2004).
The primary groups of microorganisms found include Streptococcus, Staphylococcus,
Lactobacillus, Escherichia coli, Eubacterium, Clostridium, Fusobacterium, Bacteriodes
and yeasts (Smith, 1965; Salanitro et al., 1978; Ewing and Cole, 1994). This population
of the intestine is involved in nutrition by breaking down ingested food, producing some
vitamins, detoxification of certain compounds, growth performance, and most
importantly providing a natural barrier against harmful bacteria that attempt to protect the
host (Tannock, 1988; Barrow, 1992; Gong et al., 2002; van der Wielen et al., 2002).
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Besides the involvement in nutrition, intestinal microflora can interfere with the
establishment of some pathogens (Tannock and Savage, 1974; Tannock, 1988; Fuller,
1989; Barrow, 1992.). As a result of the involvement in nutrition, microflora affect
growth performance and feed efficiency of chickens. Changing the population can
directly affect the chicken’s performance. Changing of intestinal microflora in chickens
can be affected by many factors including diets, host immunity, antibiotics, physiological
state, diseases and other stressors (Dubos et al., 1963; Tannock and Savage, 1974;
Mitsuoka, 1978; Mitsuoka, 2000). Hormonal changes induced by a stress affect mucus
secretion, and the acid-base balance in the GI tract. These conditions disturb the balance
of the microbial population of the intestine (Tannock and Savage, 1974; Rowland, 1988;
Fuller, 1989) that can affect the growth of the animals (Dubos et al., 1963; Ewing and
Cole, 1994; Kelly, 1999), and the colonization of pathogens in the gut (Tannock and
Savage, 1974; Tannock, 1988; Fuller, 1989; Barrow, 1992).
In addition to the effect of physiological factors on intestinal microbial
populations, sample collection and handling procedures such as storage conditions,
storage times and thawing method also affect the microbial populations (Sherman and
Kim, 1967; Mazur and Schmidt, 1968; Stapert and Sokolski, 1968). Refrigeration and
freezing are used for transportation and storage of samples or food. At a refrigeration
temperature (<400F), bacterial growth is slowed or stopped in some groups while others
continue to grow. At the frozen temperature (<00F), most bacteria stop growing, some are
killed or injured (Nei, 1964; Mazur and Schmidt, 1968; Ingraham and Ingraham, 1994;
Brashears and Gilliland, 1995; Nester et al, 1995; Beal et al., 2001; Acha et al., 2005).
Frozen microorganisms can recover with suitable conditions and nutrients (Gurtler and
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Beuchat, 2005) and additional time to grow (Nester et al, 1995; Ingraham and Ingraham,
1994). When a large number of samples are required to produce statistically valid results
within a time-frame that would limit bacterial proliferation or death, freezing would be
the best method for storing samples prior to further analysis. However, the lack of
specific information about the effects of freezing on intestinal microflora before analysis
makes use of freezing questionable. To study the effects of stress on intestinal microflora
of layers and broilers, large numbers of samples are required necessitating frozen storage.
Therefore this study includes a preliminary experiment to establish the validity of
experiments using frozen samples.

Materials and Methods

Preliminary study
This study investigated the effect of storage conditions on the cecal microbial
populations of broilers. Fifty cecal samples were collected from 27 to 40 day-old
commercial broilers (Ross 308). Birds received water and feed formulated to meet or
exceed all nutrient requirements of broilers (NRC, 1994). The temperature range
throughout the study was between 600F (150C) and 900F (320C) with 17 hr of light per
day. The birds were euthanized and the ceca were aseptically collected. The ceca were
removed and cut to separate left and right cecum. After that, each cecum was placed in a
sterile sample bag and put in an ice bath. Following collection, one group of samples was
analyzed as the fresh sample, the other group was frozen at 00F (-180C) for 2 weeks.
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The fresh cecal samples were chopped and mixed with 100 mL tryptic soy broth
(Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), and then serially diluted to 10-4. For each dilution, 0.1
mL were inoculated on agar (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) plates, McConkey agar
for coliform, Sabouraud Dextrose agar for mold and yeast, tryptic soy agar for total
aerobic bacteria, and anaerobic agar for anaerobic bacteria. All plates were incubated at
98.60F (370C) for 48 hr, and bacterial colonies were enumerated using standard methods.
The total bacterial counts were calculated from aerobic and anaerobic bacteria. After 2
weeks of freezing, all frozen ceca were thawed in a cool water bath, and analyzed for
coliform, mold and yeast, aerobic, anaerobic, and total bacteria using the same method as
fresh sample analysis.
Means in log CFU/mL of coliform, mold and yeast, aerobic, anaerobic and total
bacterial counts were compared for the effect of freezing versus fresh storage. One-way
analysis was used, and all data were subjected to the General Linear Models procedure
(PROC GLM) of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute, 2004). Means were
partitioned by Least Significant Difference (LSD). Statements of significance are based
on P≤ 0.05, unless otherwise indicated.

Experiment 1
This study was designed to determine the effect of stress on intestinal microflora
of layers. The experimental design consisted of 2x2 factorial arrangements with two
ACTH treatments (0 and 8 IU/kg BW/day) and two sampling times (day 7 and day 14
after ACTH treated) comprised in a randomized block design. One hundred and eight, 57
week-old Single Comb White Leghorn (SCWL) chickens, weighing between 1,700 g and
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1,800 g were randomly assigned to three experimental houses at the Mississippi State
University Poultry Research Farm: individual layer cages (35L x 25W x 30H cm),
individual battery cages (60L x 60W x 30H cm) and floor pens (120L x 90W cm). Birds
received water and feed formulated to meet or exceed all nutrient requirements of laying
hens (NRC, 1994). The lighting schedule was 17L:7D. Thirty-six birds per house were
randomly assigned to two groups of 18 birds. One group received a mini-osmotic pump
containing sterile saline and the other received a mini-osmotic pump containing ACTH.

Experiment 2
This study was designed to determine the effect of stress on intestinal microflora
of broilers. The experimental design was a completely randomized design. One hundred
and twenty, four week-old commercial broilers (Ross 308) were randomly assigned to
two groups of 60 birds. Each group was then assigned randomly to floor pens with 30
birds per pen. Birds received water and feed formulated to meet or exceed all nutrient
requirements of broilers (NRC, 1994). The temperature range throughout the study was
between 600F (150C) and 900F (320C) with 17 hr of light per day. One group received no
treatment and the other group had a mini-osmotic pump containing ACTH.

ACTH Treatment
Adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH1-39, Corticotropin A, Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO) was used to induce stress response in the chickens (Puvadolpirod and
Thaxton, 2000). This hormone was administered by continuous perfusion via a miniosmotic pump (ALZET Mini-Osmotic Pump Model 2001, Durect Corporation,
Cupertino, CA). The pump delivered 8 IU ACTH/day for 7 consecutive days. This pump
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was implanted subcutaneously at the interscapular space (on the back between the
wings). The surgical field was cleaned with 10% povidone iodine solution, anesthetized
locally with 2% lidocaine HCl (Burnsveterinary Supply Inc., Westbury, NY), and an
incision in the skin was made. A pump was inserted under the skin, and the incision was
closed with a surgical staple. In layers, the control group received 0.85% saline via a
mini-osmotic pump as the same method as ACTH treatment.

Intestinal Sampling and Processing
In Exp. 1, at day 7 and day 14 after receiving the pumps, 12 birds in each
treatment (24 birds per house) were euthanized, and the entire intestinal tracts were
aseptically collected. In Exp. 2, 14 birds per treatment were sampled 7 days after the
pumps were implanted as in Exp. 1. All intestines in both experiments were tied-off at
gizzard, cloaca, and the cecal junction to separate the small and large intestines. The tie
prevented migration of the intestinal contents from one section to the other. After tieing,
the intestines were removed, placed in a sample bag and immediately put in an ice bath.
Following collection all samples were frozen at 00F (-180C). Before analysis, the
intestinal samples were thawed and cut into two parts; small intestine and large intestine
(including ceca). Each section was chopped and mixed with 100 mL tryptic soy broth
(Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), and then serially diluted to 10-4. For each dilution, 0.1
mL was inoculated on agar (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) plates, McConkey agar
medium for coliform, Sabouraud Dextrose agar medium for mold and yeast, tryptic soy
agar medium for aerobic bacteria, and anaerobic agar medium for anaerobic bacteria. All
plates were incubated at 98.60F (370C) for 48 hr, and bacteria enumerated counted using
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standard methods. The total bacterial count was calculated from aerobic and anaerobic
bacteria.

Statistical Analysis
Two-way analysis was used in Exp. 1. All data were subjected to the PROC GLM
of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute, 2004) for the effect of ACTH treated,
sampling times, the interaction between these factors, and effect of houses. In Exp. 2,
one-way analysis was used. All data were analyzed by using the same model as in Exp. 1
for the effect of ACTH treated. Means in log CFU/mL of all bacterial groups in both
experiments were partitioned by LSD. Statements of significance are based on P≤ 0.05,
unless otherwise indicated.

Results

Preliminary study
The coliform, mold and yeast, aerobic, anaerobic, and total bacteria were
significantly different (P≤ 0.05) between fresh and frozen samples (Table 3.1). The
microbial populations in frozen samples were decreased when compared to fresh
samples, and the coliform showed the largest percentage of decrease (Table 3.1).
Logarithm numbers are often used in reporting microbial data. Microbial numbers are
considered to be different only when there is change in concentration of at least one
logarithm. In this study, only the coliform group was different from the fresh samples.
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Experiment 1
The effects of ACTH treatment at 7 and 14 days after receiving ACTH, the
interaction between treatments and sampling times, and houses on intestinal microflora in
layers are presented in Tables 3.2 and 3.3. ACTH treatment, the interaction between
treatment and sampling times, and houses did not affect any microbial population in both
the small and large intestines. However, there was an effect of sampling times on the
coliform group at day 14 after receiving ACTH in the small intestine while there was no
effect on this factor on the other groups of microflora in both the small and large
intestines. A numerical increase was found in all bacterial groups of stressed birds in both
the small and large intestines.

Experiment 2
The results of ACTH treatment in broilers are presented in Tables 3.4 and 3.5. All
groups of microbial populations in the small and large intestines were not significantly
different between the control group and the stressed group. The anaerobic and total
bacterial group in the small intestine showed a numerical increase while in the large
intestine there was a numerical decrease when the birds received ACTH.

Discussion
In this study, the frozen temperature affected microbial population during storage.
The frozen samples had lower microbial populations than the fresh sample when
incubated at the same incubation periods. These results agreed with earlier studies that
frozen bacterial samples had lower microbial populations than fresh bacterial samples
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(Mazur and Schmidt, 1968; Stapert and Sokolski, 1968; Acha et al., 2005). Lower
survival rate of frozen samples may be caused by the formation of ice crystals inside
microorganism cells that affected viability and physiology state of bacteria (Nei, 1964;
Mazur and Schmidt, 1968; McGann, 1978; Brashears and Gilliland, 1995; Beal et al.,
2001). Freezing caused a decrease in all the microbial groups in this study. This may be
attributed to difference in susceptibility to damage by freezing in different species of
bacteria (Nei, 1964; Acha et al., 2005). Since the freezing process decreased the total
bacterial number, the same situation could have occurred in all treatments. When the shift
of a microbial population in a large number of samples is studied, freezing will be a
beneficial method for microbial population analysis.
The intestinal microbial populations showed no significant difference between
ACTH-treated and control birds, but changing in microbial populations was observed.
These results agree with earlier work demonstrating that stress disturbed the normal
intestinal microflora of humans and animals (Mitsuoka, 1978; Suzuki et al., 1983;
Weinack et al., 1985; Ewing and Cole, 1994). In stressed humans, the number of bacteria
in duodenum and feces increased while the number of coliform in feces decreased (Meng
et al., 1984). Stressed animals showed the same alteration in microbial populations as in
humans. Suzuki et al. (1983) reported total aerobes were increased in the small intestine
of chicks under heat stress, and total aerobes and total bacteria were increased in ileum of
heat stressed rats. When mice were exposed to environmental and dietary stressors, a
reduction in lactobacillus in the stomach was observed, and number of coliforms in
jejunum, ileum and cecum were found to increase (Tannock and Savage, 1974).Whereas
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Amici et al. (1998) found that cecal anaerobes and Clostridia were increased in heat
stressed rabbits.
Alteration of microbial populations may be caused by the effects of stress on the
digestion and absorption of birds. Puvadolpirod and Thaxton (2000) reported that
infusion of ACTH caused decreased digestion of proteins and carbohydrates resulting in
an increase of gross energy in the feces of broilers. In contrast, ACTH infusion had no
effect on digestibility of carbohydrates, proteins, or fat in layers (Mumma et al., 2006).
When the digestion of birds is inefficient, some nutrients will pass to the lower gut and
are used as bacterial substrates. This resulted in a change of the intestinal microbial
population (Ferket, 1990; Blaut, 2002). In addition to the effect on digestion, stress
affects epinephrine and gastrin secretion, which may affect intestinal motility, blood
flow, enzymes, bile acid, mucus secretion, and intestinal pH. These physiological
changes disturb the intestinal microbial compositions (Mitsuoka, 1978; Suzuki et al.,
1983; Fuller, 1989). From the results, microbial populations of stressed birds were not
different from non-stressed birds. This may be caused by increased feed passage rate in
stressed birds due to an increase in water consumption of 88% and 41% in stressed
broilers and layers, respectively (Puvadolpirod and Thaxton, 2000; Mumma et al., 2006).
They also found the volume excreta of stressed broilers and stressed layers were
increased by 234% and 38%, respectively.
In comparison between broilers and layers, the intestinal microflora differed in all
bacterial groups in both stressed and non-stressed birds. This may be caused by age of
birds. From earlier studies, Lu et al. (2003) and Amit- Romach et al. (2004) found a
difference in microflora populations and microbial groups of the gastrointestinal tract
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between young broiler chickens and old broiler chickens. In layers, the difference of
cecal bacterial contents between Leghorn chicks and molted Leghorn hens were reported
(Hume et al., 2003). Moreover, the composition of broiler and layer diets is another
reason for the difference in intestinal microbial populations between these birds. When
the compositions of diet are changed, variation in intestinal microflora contents will
occur (Mitsuoka, 1978; Ferket, 1990; Apajalahti and Bedford, 2000).
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Table 3.1 Microbial populations in fresh and frozen ceca of broiler
Treatment
Coliform
Fresh sample
Frozen sample
SEM
Difference
% Decrease
Treatment
a,b

6.55a
4.69b
0.060

Bacterial count (log CFU/mL)
Mold and
Aerobic
Anaerobic
yeast
bacteria
bacteria
6.68a
6.64a
6.76a
b
b
6.31
6.11
6.48b
0.055
0.045
0.050

Total bacteria
13.47a
12.66b
0.100

-1.86
-0.37
-0.53
-0.28
-0.81
28.40
5.54
7.98
4.14
6.01
---------------------------------------------- P ---------------------------------------------<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0002
<0.0001

Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
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Table 3.2 Microbial populations in the small intestine of layers
ACTH1 treated
No ACTH
ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

Day2

Coliform

7
7
14
14

1.01
1.64
0.35
0.35
0.295

Bacterial count (log CFU/mL)
Mold and
Aerobic
Anaerobic
yeast
bacteria
bacteria
2.82
3.55
2.93
2.94
3.85
3.52
2.55
3.33
2.79
2.88
3.68
2.99
0.133
0.190
0.188

Total
bacteria
6.17
6.99
6.26
6.80
0.368

ACTH treated
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

0.71
1.06
0.235

2.70
2.91
0.105

3.45
3.77
0.135

2.86
3.27
0.145

6.21
6.90
0.260

Day
7
14
SEM

1.32a
0.35b
0.210

2.89
2.73
0.105

3.69
3.51
0.135

3.24
2.89
0.145

6.58
6.54
0.265

House3
1
2
3
SEM

0.71
0.76
1.18
0.287

2.61
2.92
2.94
0.127

3.59
3.55
3.69
0.170

2.89
3.09
3.29
0.173

6.09
6.85
6.81
0.323

ACTH treated
Day
ACTH treated x day
House

-------------------------------------- P -------------------------------------0.3955
0.1647
0.1099
0.0845
0.0771
0.0028
0.2354
0.3244
0.1374
0.8519
0.2887
0.5048
0.9265
0.3319
0.7069
0.3722
0.1349
0.8786
0.4084
0.1756

1

ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
7=7 day after implanted, 14=14 day after implanted
3
1 = individual layer cages, 2 = individual battery cages, 3 = floor pens
2
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Table 3.3 Microbial populations in the large intestine of layers
ACTH1 treated
No ACTH
ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

Day2

Coliform

7
7
14
14

2.24
3.03
2.72
2.97
0.253

Bacterial count (log CFU/mL)
Mold and
Aerobic
Anaerobic
yeast
bacteria
bacteria
3.88
4.46
3.96
3.99
4.63
4.58
3.86
4.43
4.51
4.11
4.74
4.66
0.218
0.170
0.220

Total
bacteria
8.42
9.22
8.82
9.49
0.380

ACTH treated
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

2.45
3.00
0.200

3.87
4.05
0.155

4.44
4.68
0.120

4.22
4.62
0.165

8.61
9.35
0.270

Day
7
14
SEM

2.62
2.85
0.250

3.93
3.99
0.155

4.55
4.58
0.125

4.28
4.59
0.160

8.83
9.16
0.275

House3
1
2
3
SEM

2.31
2.86
3.04
0.250

3.78
3.88
4.26
0.183

4.53
4.44
4.72
0.150

4.32
4.53
4.47
0.197

8.86
8.96
9.18
0.343

ACTH treated
Day
ACTH treated x day
House

-------------------------------------- P -------------------------------------0.0891
0.4774
0.2204
0.1068
0.0741
0.4917
0.8691
0.8387
0.1867
0.4032
0.2944
0.7760
0.6850
0.3134
0.8954
0.1001
0.1941
0.5403
0.7245
0.8334

1

ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
7=7 day after implanted, 14=14 day after implanted
3
1 = individual layer cages, 2 = individual battery cages, 3 = floor pens
2
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Table 3.4 Microbial populations in the small intestine of broilers
ACTH1 treated
Coliform
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM
ACTH treated
1

3.96
3.91
0.235

Bacterial count (log CFU/mL)
Mold and
Aerobic
Anaerobic
yeast
bacteria
bacteria
5.24
5.78
5.60
5.46
5.76
6.05
0.225
0.145
0.225

Total bacteria
11.38
11.84
0.340

---------------------------------------------- P ---------------------------------------------0.8645
0.4907
0.9261
0.1632
0.3522

ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone

Table 3.5 Microbial populations in the large intestine of broilers
ACTH1 treated
Coliform

1

Bacterial count (log CFU/mL)
Mold and
Aerobic
Anaerobic
yeast
bacteria
bacteria
5.20
5.63
5.73
5.32
5.61
5.38
0.175
0.135
0.190

Total bacteria

No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

4.43
4.48
0.180

ACTH treated

---------------------------------------------- P ---------------------------------------------0.8361
0.6329
0.9255
0.2125
0.5464

ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
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11.25
10.99
0.300
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CHAPTER IV
THE EFFECT OF ASCORBIC ACID SUPPLEMENT ON THE INTESTINAL
MICROFLORA OF STRESSED BROILERS

Abstract
In this study, the effect of feeding ascorbic acid (AA) on the bacterial population
in stressed broiler intestine was evaluated. Day-old chicks were randomly assigned to 6
different treatments and placed in 24 pens (10 birds per pen). Birds received one of three
feeding regimes, 1) basal diet, 2) basal diet with 250 ppm AA from 1 day-old to the end
of experiment (long-term supplement), and 3) basal diet with 250 ppm AA beginning at
29 day-old (short-term supplement). At 30 days of age, a mini osmotic pump containing
ACTH was implanted in one group of broilers. Body weight and feed intake were
recorded, and body weight gain and feed conversion ratio (FCR) were calculated. Two
birds per pen in each treatment were bled at D0, D7 and D21 for plasma corticosterone
analysis. After that these birds were euthanized and the intestines were collected to
determine the intestinal microbial populations. Among three feeding regimes, there were
no differences in body weight gain, feed intake and FCR, but a significant difference in
body weight gain and FCR was found in stressed birds. For the effect of diet on
microflora at D0, only mold and yeast exhibited differences in the small intestine,
whereas differences in all bacterial groups except coliform were found in the large
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intestine. After ACTH treatment, the effect of sampling time was determined. At D7, the
coliform group increased in the large intestine. In all bacterial groups, decreases were
observed in the ceca at D21. Plasma corticosterone was not different in all feeding
regimes in both control birds and stressed birds.

Introduction
Ascorbic acid (AA), a water-soluble vitamin, is involved in many physiological
functions of animals. Domestic fowl can synthesize this vitamin so supplementation of
feed is not necessary. However, during pathological situations and stress, AA is needed at
levels exceeding recommendation for the metabolic processes (Pardue and Thaxton,
1986; Belge et al., 2003). A reduction of AA in adrenal gland was found in rats, guinea
pigs and chickens during stress (Sayers et al., 1946; Siegel, 1971; Cobb et al., 1991). In
chickens, AA was added to the diets during stress to improve performance and disease
resistance (Pardue and Thaxton, 1986; Gross, 1992; McKee and Harrison, 1995;
Puthpongsiriporn et al., 2001; Belge et al., 2003; Gheisari et al., 2003). Increased levels
of this vitamin have been shown to function as an anti-stress agent (Pardue and Thaxton,
1986) by supporting adrenal function, decreasesing plasma corticosterone, and helping
poultry to resist the negative effect of stress (Pardue and Thaxton, 1986; van Niekerk et
al., 1989; Kelly, 1999). Stress has been shown to decrease adrenal AA (Sayers et al.,
1946; Greenman et al., 1967). An increase of AA decarboxylation in primates and
humans was observed during stress (Cobb et al., 1991). The decarboxylation of AA
occurred through auto oxidation and by bacteria (Eddy and Ingram, 1953). Some
bacterial microflora have the ability to decompose AA (Esselen and Fuller, 1939; Young
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and James, 1942; Young and Rettger, 1943; Eddy and Ingram, 1953). Additionally, AA
can alter the populations of intestinal flora (Young and James, 1942; Murdock et al.,
1974; Rakhmanova and Zotkin, 1992). In addition to microbial populations being altered
by AA, they can also be affected by stressful conditions (Dubos et al., 1963; Tannock and
Savage, 1974; Mitsuoka, 1978; Mitsuoka, 2000). Among these relationships, the
interaction between AA and intestinal microflora may be a source of stress reduction in
poultry.

Materials and Methods
This experiment was conducted to investigate dietary supplementation of AA on
intestinal microflora of stressed broilers. The experimental design consisted of a 2 x 3 x 2
factorial arrangement of two ACTH treated (0 and 8 IU/kg BW/d), three feeding regimes
and two sampling times; day 7 after ACTH treated (D7), and day 21 after ACTH treated
(D21). Two hundred and forty day-old chicks (Ross 308) were randomly assigned to two
groups, and placed in 24 floor pens (10 birds per pen). There were three feeding regimes
(Table 4.1), 1) basal diet, 2) basal diet with 250 ppm AA from day-old (long-term
supplement), and 3) basal diet with 250 ppm AA beginning at 29 day-old (short-term
supplement). The temperature range throughout the study was between 800F (270C) and
900F (320C) with 17 hr of light per day. At 30 days of age, one group of birds was
implanted with a mini osmotic pump containing ACTH. Body weight and feed intake
were recorded. At the end of the experiment, body weight gain and feed conversion ratio
(FCR) were calculated.
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ACTH Treatment
Adrenocorticotropic hormone was used to induce a maximum stress response in
birds by using the method described in Chapter III.

Blood Sampling and Processing
Twenty four birds, i,e. two birds per pen, in each treatment were bled at 30 days
of age, i.e. immediately before ACTH treatment (D0), and on D7 and D21. Blood
samples were collected via the bronchial vein by using Luer Monovette® syringes
containing lithium heparin (Sarstedt, Inc., Newton, NC). Blood was centrifuged (4,000
rpm 15 min), plasma was collected and frozen at 00F (-180C) on the same day. Before
analysis, plasma samples were thawed, and then analyzed for corticosterone by using
corticosterone enzyme immunoassay kit (Correlate-EIATM, Assay Designs, Inc., MI), and
following the analytical steps as shown in the instruction manual.

Intestinal Sampling and Processing
After bleeding, the birds were euthanized, and the entire intestinal tracts were
aseptically collected at the D0, D7 and D21. All intestines were tied-off at the gizzard,
cloaca, above and below the cecal junction to separate the small intestine, large intestine,
and cecal pouches. The ties prevented migration of the intestinal contents from one
section to the others. After tieing, the intestines were removed, placed in sterile sample
bags and immediately put in an ice bath. Following collection, all samples were frozen at
00F (-180C). After freezing and prior to analysis, the intestinal samples were thawed in a
cool water bath and cut into three parts, small intestine, large intestine and cecal pouches.
Each section was chopped and mixed with 100 mL tryptic soy broth (Fisher Scientific,
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Pittsburgh, PA) and then serially diluted to 10-4, and analyzed for coliform, mold and
yeast, aerobic, anaerobic, and total bacteria by using the methods described in Chapter
III.

Statistical Analysis
All data were subjected to the PROC GLM of the Statistical Analysis System
(SAS Institute, 2004). The microbial populations and plasma corticosterone data were
analyzed for the effect of AA (diets) with and without ACTH treated, sampling times (D7
and D21), and the interaction between these factors. The microbial populations and
corticosterone data at D0 were used as baseline data in each feed regime. The
performance data were analyzed for the effect of AA with and without ACTH treatment,
and the interaction between these factors. Means in log CFU/mL of all bacterial groups,
in pg/mL of plasma corticosterone, and in kg of performance data were partitioned by
LSD. Statements of significance are based on P≤ 0.05, unless otherwise indicated.

Results
Body weight gain, feed intake, and FCR are presented in Table 4.2. Among the
three feeding regimes, there were no differences in body weight gain, feed intake and
FCR. Supplemental AA both in long-term and short-term showed a numerical decrease in
body weight gain and feed intake. Body weight gain in stressed birds was decreased
while an increase in FCR was found. Feed intakes in both groups of birds were not
different.
The coliform, mold and yeast, aerobe, anaerobe and total bacterial groups in the
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small intestine, large intestine and cecal pouches at D0 are shown in Table 4.3. In the
small intestine, the mold and yeast among feeding regimes were different whereas the
coliform, aerobic, anaerobic and total bacteria were not different. In the large intestine,
all bacterial groups except the coliform group were different among the three feeding
regimes. All bacterial groups in the ceca were not different among these feeding regimes.
The coliform, mold and yeast, aerobe, anaerobe and total bacterial groups in the
small intestine, large intestine and cecal pouches at D7 and D21 are shown in Tables 4.4,
4.5, and 4.6. For the effect of feeding regimes and ACTH treatment, there were no
differences among all groups of microflora in the small intestine, large intestine and ceca
both in control birds and stressed birds. For the effect of sampling time, an increase in
coliform group in the large intestine was found at D21, whereas a decrease in all bacterial
groups were found in the ceca at D21. The interaction effect between diet and ACTH
treated birds were found to be different in anaerobic group of the small intestine.
Although an effect of feeding regimes on microbial populations was not found,
the alteration of intestinal microbial populations was observed. In the small intestine,
stressed birds fed basal diet showed a numerical decrease in all bacterial groups both at
D7 and D21 whereas stressed birds that received short-term supplemental AA showed a
numerical increase in all bacterial groups both at D7 and D21. Stressed birds that
received long-term supplemental AA showed a numerical decrease in coliform group
both at D7 and D21, and showed a numerical increase in other bacterial groups at D7.
In the large intestine, stressed birds fed basal diet with AA in both long-term and
short-term showed a numerical increase in all bacterial groups at D7 whereas a numerical
decrease in coliform and aerobic bacteria were found in stressed birds fed basal diet at
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D7. In the cecal pouches at D7, a numerical increase in the coliform group was found in
stressed birds in all feeding regimes, whereas the other groups, a numerical decrease was
observed in basal diet, and there was a numerical increase in short-term AA
supplementation. At D21, a numerical decrease was found in all bacterial groups fed
basal diet. Decrease in coliform, mold and yeast, and an increase in aerobe and anaerobe
bacteria were found in long-term AA supplement whereas coliform and aerobic bacteria
were increased in short-term AA supplement.
In all feeding regimes, the plasma corticosterone at D0 was not different (Table
4.7). The plasma corticosterone at D7 and D21 was not different in all diets both in
control birds and stressed birds (Table 4.8). Long-term supplemental AA showed the
highest plasma corticosterone while short-term supplemental AA showed the lowest
plasma corticosterone. A numerical increase in the plasma corticosterone was found at
D7 when compared to D0.

Discussion
These results support the earlier work that showed no effects on body weight gain,
feed consumption, and feed efficiency in broilers fed diets supplemented with AA during
stress (Pardue et al., 1985a,b; Kafri et al., 1988; van Niekerk et al., 1989; Gross, 1992;
and Puthpongsiriporn et al., 2001). In contrast, an effect of AA supplement on broiler
performances during heat stress was reported by McKee and Harrison (1995). The similar
response in all diets may be due to the adaptation of birds to AA supplement by
producing less AA (van Niekerk et al., 1989). In addition, AA can be decomposed,
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broken down and used as a carbon source by bacteria (Esselen and Fuller, 1939; Young
and James, 1942; Young and Rettger, 1943; Eddy and Ingram, 1953).
At D0, short-term supplemental AA showed lower microbial population in all
intestinal sections than other diets. Acidic condition in the intestinal tract during
supplement AA could occur because of the lower pH of AA (Eddy and Ingram, 1953),
and this altered the population of bacteria.
Supplement AA in broiler feed during stress did not show a significant effect on
the microbial populations. However, alteration of all bacterial groups in all intestinal
sections was found. Changing of these microbial populations may result from the
interaction between AA and bacteria. In the in vitro studies, supplement AA was reported
to stimulate the growth of anaerobic bacteria, inhibit the growth of obligate aerobic
bacteria, but no effect on the growth of facultative anaerobic bacteria (Ehrismann, 1942
in Eddy and Ingram, 1953). The effects of this vitamin on bacterial growth and bacterial
populations are due to increased acidity of media, reduction in the oxidation/reduction
potential, and through formation of hydrogen peroxide (Eddy and Ingram, 1953). These
conditions can be either useful or harmful for some bacteria, and can affect bacterial
populations. This could be a reason for the changing microbial populations found in this
study.
Plasma corticosterone did not differ between control birds and stressed birds, but
numerical increases in the plasma corticosterone levels were found at D7. This result
agrees with the earlier studies that plasma corticosterone levels were increased in stressed
birds (Siegel, 1971; Pardue et al., 1985b; Puvadolpirod and Thaxton, 2000a,b; Mumma et
al., 2006). A significant difference in plasma corticosterone was not found in this study.
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Maybe the sampling time (D7 and D21) did not match the peak of corticosterone level in
blood plasma. Puvadolpirod and Thaxton (2000a) reported the highest level of stress
hormone was found in broilers blood plasma at day 4 after ACTH treated, and the level
was decreased after that. Among dietary treatments, supplemental with AA had no effect
on plasma corticosterone on D0, D7 and D21. This result differed from the previous
study that found supplemental AA decreased the levels of corticosterone in chickens
(Mahmoud et al, 2004). This may be the result of sampling time (D7 and D21) which did
not match the peak of stress responses.
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Table 4.1 Composition of broiler diet
Ingredients
(%)
Corn
Soybean meal
Poultry fat
Dicalcium
phosohate
Limestone
Salt
Premix2
DL-methionine
L-lysine HCL
Sacox 603
Filler (sand)
L-ascorbic acid
Nutrient analysis
(calculated)
Protein, %
ME, kcal/kg
Ca, %
Total P, %
Ascorbic acid, ppm
Ascorbic acid, ppm
(analyzed)

Starter feed
Basal diet
Basal diet
+ AA1
56.52
56.52
34.69
34.69
4.67
4.67
1.89
1.89

Grower feed
Basal diet
Basal diet
+ AA
63.20
63.20
28.43
28.43
4.39
4.39
1.82
1.82

Finisher feed
Basal diet
Basal diet
+ AA
68.42
68.42
23.40
23.40
4.37
4.37
1.72
1.72

1.10
0.51
0.25
0.23
0.06
0.05
0.03
-

1.10
0.51
0.25
0.23
0.06
0.05
0.005
0.025

1.08
0.51
0.25
0.21
0.03
0.05
0.03
-

1.08
0.51
0.25
0.21
0.03
0.05
0.005
0.025

1.03
0.51
0.25
0.20
0.02
0.05
0.03
-

1.03
0.51
0.25
0.20
0.02
0.05
0.005
0.025

21.50
3,100
0.94
0.47

21.50
3,100
0.94
0.47
250
160

19.00
3,150
0.90
0.45

19.00
3,150
0.90
0.45
250
70

17.00
3,200
0.85
0.425

17.00
3,200
0.85
0.425
250
120

<25

<25

1

<25

AA = ascorbic acid
Premix provide the following per kg of diet: Vitamin A (Vitamin A acetate) 7,718 IU;
cholecalciferol 2,200 IU; Vitamin E (source unspecified) 10 IU; menadione 0.9 mg;
B12, 11 μg; choline 379 mg; riboflavin 5.0 mg; niacin 33 mg; D-biotin 0.06 mg;
pyridoxine 0.9 mg; ethoxyquin 28 mg; manganese 55 mg; zinc 50 mg; iron 28 mg;
copper 7 mg; iodine 1 mg; selenium 0.2 mg.
3
Provided 60 g/t of salinomycin sodium
2
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Table 4.2 The performance of broilers
Diet1

ACTH2 treated
No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH

Body weight gain (kg)
2.93
2.63
2.75
2.54
2.42
2.46
0.13

Feed intake (kg)
6.02
5.72
5.72
5.83
5.87
5.70
0.15

FCR
2.12
2.19
2.15
2.26
2.36
2.34
0.07

Diet
1
2
3
SEM

2.73
2.52
2.60
0.10

5.91
5.79
5.71
0.13

2.19
2.26
2.24
0.06

ACTH treated
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

2.77a
2.47b
0.08

5.80
5.80
0.11

2.15b
2.31a
0.04

1
2
3
1
2
3
SEM

Diet
ACTH treated
Diet x ACTH treated

-------------------------------- P -----------------------------0.3138
0.5846
0.5036
0.0152
0.9007
0.0148
0.7832
0.7237
0.9391

1

1=Basal diet, 2=Basal diet with long-term AA supplement, 3=Basal diet with short-term
AA supplement
2
ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
a,b
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
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Table 4.3 Microbial populations in the intestinal tract of broilers at D0 (log CFU/mL)
Diet1
1
2
3
SEM
Diet

1
2
3
SEM
Diet

1
2
3
SEM
Diet

Coliform

Mold and yeast

4.47
3.23
3.68
0.42

5.90a
5.56ab
5.46b
0.13

Small intestine
Aerobic
bacteria
5.82
5.66
5.49
0.13

Anaerobic
bacteria
5.81
5.51
5.34
0.17

Total bacteria
11.54
11.53
10.83
0.26

------------------------------------------------ P ----------------------------------------------0.1159
0.0429
0.2174
0.1528
0.0908
Coliform

Mold and yeast

5.21
4.82
4.59
0.25

5.93a
5.71ab
5.28b
0.17

Large intestine
Aerobic
bacteria
5.94a
5.57ab
5.21b
0.15

Anaerobic
bacteria
5.96a
5.67ab
5.25b
0.18

Total bacteria
11.90a
11.15ab
10.47b
0.31

------------------------------------------------ P ----------------------------------------------0.2019
0.0310
0.0046
0.0248
0.0086
Coliform

Mold and yeast

6.38
6.14
6.27
0.18

6.86
6.74
7.05
0.12

Ceca
Aerobic
bacteria
6.78
6.97
6.84
0.15

Anaerobic
bacteria
6.80
6.74
6.99
0.12

Total bacteria
13.58
13.57
13.83
0.23

------------------------------------------------ P ----------------------------------------------0.6336
0.1881
0.6797
0.3128
0.7449

1

1=Basal diet, 2=Basal diet with long-term AA supplement, 3=Basal diet with short-term
AA supplement
a,b
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
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Table 4.4 Microbial populations in the small intestine of broilers (log CFU/mL)
Diet1

ACTH2 treated

Day3

Coliform

7
7
7
7
7
7
21
21
21
21
21
21

3.10
3.82
2.77
2.09
2.20
3.45
3.01
2.90
1.37
2.79
2.37
2.39
0.68

Mold and
yeast
5.44
4.78
5.12
5.19
5.30
5.45
5.07
5.04
4.98
4.92
5.00
5.43
0.19

Aerobic
bacteria
5.37
5.14
5.31
5.06
5.31
5.35
5.23
5.12
5.32
5.11
5.09
5.40
0.17

Anaerobic
bacteria
5.38
4.85
4.98
5.12
5.22
5.43
5.34
4.99
5.03
5.02
5.07
5.34
0.19

Total
bacteria
10.75
9.99
10.29
10.19
10.53
10.77
10.38
10.11
10.60
10.13
10.17
10.74
0.35

Diet
1
2
3
SEM

2.75
2.82
2.49
0.35

5.15
5.03
5.26
0.10

5.19
5.17
5.35
0.08

5.21
5.03
5.19
0.10

10.36
10.20
10.60
0.17

ACTH treated
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

2.83
2.55
0.29

5.08
5.22
0.08

5.25
5.22
0.07

5.09
5.20
0.08

10.36
10.42
0.15

Day
7
21
SEM

2.90
2.47
0.29

5.21
5.08
0.08

5.26
5.21
0.07

5.16
5.13
0.08

10.42
10.36
0.15

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
SEM

No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH

Diet
ACTH treated
Day
Diet x ACTH treated
Diet x day
ACTH treated x day
Diet x ACTH treated x day

------------------------------------ P ----------------------------------0.7882
0.3100
0.2858
0.3461
0.2848
0.4930
0.2011
0.7602
0.3514
0.7541
0.2908
0.2224
0.6526
0.7851
0.7525
0.0910
0.4167
0.0454
0.2690
0.1360
0.3072
0.5083
0.8230
0.9678
0.7725
0.3691
0.6081
0.9455
0.4668
0.6789
0.9321
0.3769
0.7259
0.9249
0.7064

1

1=Basal diet, 2=Basal diet with long-term AA supplement, 3=Basal diet with short-term
AA supplement
2
ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
3
7=D7, 21=D21
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Table 4.5 Microbial populations in the large intestine of broilers (log CFU/mL)
Diet1

ACTH2 treated

Day3

Coliform

7
7
7
7
7
7
21
21
21
21
21
21

3.88
3.60
3.92
3.71
3.94
4.26
4.21
4.56
4.04
4.22
4.29
4.64
0.36

Mold and
yeast
5.04
4.88
4.97
5.05
5.17
5.44
5.37
5.17
5.07
5.70
5.20
4.99
0.22

Aerobic
bacteria
4.94
4.98
4.59
4.88
5.08
5.17
4.97
5.08
5.17
5.07
5.15
4.88
0.23

Anaerobic
bacteria
4.95
5.01
4.81
5.06
4.98
5.52
5.07
5.19
5.07
5.38
5.32
5.16
0.27

Total
bacteria
9.89
9.98
9.76
9.94
10.06
10.68
9.87
10.27
10.24
10.60
10.46
9.78
0.45

Diet
1
2
3
SEM

3.99
4.13
4.22
0.19

5.29
5.10
5.13
0.11

4.96
5.07
4.97
0.11

5.11
5.12
5.15
0.13

10.06
10.20
10.15
0.23

ACTH treated
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

4.07
4.15
0.15

5.09
5.26
0.09

4.96
5.04
0.09

5.02
5.23
0.11

10.01
10.26
0.18

Day
7
21
SEM

3.90b
4.32a
0.14

5.10
5.25
0.10

4.95
5.06
0.09

5.06
5.19
0.11

10.07
10.21
0.19

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
SEM

No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH

Diet
ACTH treated
Day
Diet x ACTH treated
Diet x day
ACTH treated x day
Diet x ACTH treated x day

------------------------------------- P ----------------------------------0.7193
0.4370
0.7306
0.9923
0.9317
0.5207
0.1987
0.5454
0.1675
0.3504
0.0450
0.2380
0.4193
0.3640
0.5704
0.5456
0.9943
0.9404
0.6611
0.9259
0.9821
0.6786
0.6456
0.7516
0.1391
0.8896
0.5344
0.3692
0.7815
0.7199
0.6835
0.4003
0.2808
0.4844
0.2846

1

1=Basal diet, 2=Basal diet with long-term AA supplement, 3=Basal diet with short-term
AA supplement
2
ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
3
7=D7, 21=D21
a,b
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
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Table 4.6 Microbial populations in the ceca of broilers (log CFU/mL)
Diet1

ACTH2 treated

Day3

Coliform

7
7
7
7
7
7
21
21
21
21
21
21

5.07
5.19
4.95
5.48
5.47
5.37
5.01
4.97
4.61
4.59
4.75
4.94
0.28

Mold and
yeast
6.48
6.28
5.93
6.13
6.28
6.33
5.71
5.58
5.53
5.44
5.35
5.50
0.20

Aerobic
bacteria
6.24
6.12
5.63
5.96
6.18
6.27
5.40
5.38
5.27
5.34
5.60
5.53
0.20

Anaerobic
bacteria
6.55
6.38
5.94
6.21
6.33
6.39
5.96
5.72
5.92
5.78
5.78
5.86
0.23

Total
bacteria
12.79
12.50
11.58
12.16
12.51
12.66
11.83
11.10
11.30
11.09
11.38
11.26
0.37

Diet
1
2
3
SEM

5.05
5.09
4.99
0.15

5.96
5.87
5.83
0.12

5.75
5.82
5.68
0.12

6.14
6.05
6.04
0.11

12.01
11.87
11.71
0.22

ACTH treated
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

4.98
5.11
0.12

5.93
5.84
0.10

5.68
5.82
0.10

6.09
6.07
0.10

11.86
11.86
0.18

Day
7
21
SEM

5.25a
4.82b
0.11

6.24a
5.51b
0.08

6.07a
5.42b
0.09

6.30a
5.83b
0.09

12.37a
11.31b
0.16

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
SEM

No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH

Diet
ACTH treated
Day
Diet x ACTH treated
Diet x day
ACTH treated x day
Diet x ACTH treated x day

------------------------------------- P ---------------------------------0.8275
0.7162
0.6091
0.8072
0.6181
0.4197
0.4948
0.2488
0.8523
0.9821
0.0101
<.0001
<.0001
0.0004
<.0001
0.6081
0.2277
0.1124
0.3447
0.0977
0.8362
0.5498
0.7371
0.9719
0.7889
0.1682
0.4005
0.9827
0.7407
0.4819
0.6715
0.6741
0.5130
0.4970
0.4228

1

1=Basal diet, 2=Basal diet with long-term AA supplement, 3=Basal diet with short-term
AA supplement
2
ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
3
7=D7, 21=D21
a,b
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
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Table 4.7 Plasma corticosterone in broilers at D0 (pg/mL)

1

Diet1
1
2
3
SEM

Corticosterone
1029
1250
1156
88.33

Diets

------------------P----------------0.2282

1=Basal diet, 2=Basal diet with long-term AA supplement, 3=Basal diet with short-term
AA supplement
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Table 4.8 Plasma corticosterone in broilers (pg/mL)
Diet1
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
SEM

ACTH2 treated
No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
ACTH
ACTH

Day3
7
7
7
7
7
7
21
21
21
21
21
21

Corticosterone
1118
1510
1627
2010
3704
1260
1282
1454
1225
1603
1000
1011
446.45

Diet
1
2
3
SEM

1515
1873
1291
296.27

ACTH treated
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

1372
1753
248.45

Day
7
21
SEM

1845
1255
226.08
------------------P----------------0.3794
0.3002
0.1122
0.4228
0.3509
0.1814
0.2944

Diet
ACTH treated
Day
Diet x ACTH treated
Diet x day
ACTH treated x day
Diet x ACTH treated x day
1

1=Basal diet, 2=Basal diet with long-term AA supplement, 3=Basal diet with short-term
AA supplement
2
ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
3
7=D7, 21=D21
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CHAPTER V
THE NITRIC OXIDE LEVEL IN CECA OF STRESSED BROILERS

Abstract
This study determined the nitric oxide (NO) content of the ceca of stressed
broilers. Two hundred and forty day-old chicks were randomly assigned to two groups
and placed in floor pens. At day 28, one group received physiological saline and the other
group received adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) administered via an implanted
mini-osmotic pump. The pumps administered 8 IU ACTH/kg BW/day for 7 days. A
similar investigation was repeated. Forty day-old chicks were randomly assigned to two
groups, and placed in floor pens. At day 42, one group of birds received no treatment and
the other group had a mini-osmotic pump containing 8 IU ACTH/kg BW/day for 7 days.
In the first study, sixteen birds from each treatment were euthanized at D0, D4 and D7. In
the second study, ten birds in the control group were euthanized at D0, and ten birds in
the ACTH treated group were euthanized at D4 and D7. In both studies, the cecal
pouches were aseptically collected, and cecal contents were analyzed for NO as nitrite by
using Griess reagents. The cecal NO as nitrite was decreased in stressed birds in both
studies whereas the cecal NO as nitrite in stressed birds did not differ between D4 and
D7.
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Introduction
Nitric oxide (NO) is a small gaseous molecule. Many organs and cells such as
liver, brain, heart, adrenal, lung, spleen, immune cells, and endothelial lining cells can
produce NO from L-arginine by the enzyme nitric oxide synthase (NOS, Fukuto, 1995).
In the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, NO is not only produced by NOS in endothelial cells, it
is also received from the reduction of nitrate and nitrite in diet, and by microflora
(Benjamin et al., 1994; Fukuto, 1995; McKnight et al., 1997; Sobko et al., 2004).
Microflora of the GI tract produce NO by the bacterial NOS, and the action of
lipopolysaccharide (LPS). They also produce NO through denitrification (Goretski et al.,
1990; Brittain et al., 1992; Dijkstra et al., 2004; Saraiva et al., 2004). Nitric oxide is
involved in many physiological processes in animals, and is important in the function of
the immune system. When infection occurs, macrophages are activated and produce NO
that acts as a bactericide at the site of infection (Fukuto, 1995).
Stress can influence many physiological systems including the immune system
(Moberg, 2000). Nitric oxide involved in the immune response is affected by stress
(Blecha, 2000). The interaction between the stress hormone corticosterone and NO has
been reported (Kelly et al., 1998; Wen et al., 2000; Turner et al., 2001). Kelly et al.
(1998) and Wen et al. (2000) reported ACTH injection decreased the concentration of
plasma citrulline and nitrogen oxide (NOx) such as nitrate, nitrite, nitrogen dioxide, and
increased urinary NOx excretion. Turner et al. (2001) reported ACTH treatment
decreased plasma NOx, produced no change in NOS activity or NOx levels in aorta,
heart, kidney, brain, and vena cava, while it increased NOS activity and NOx
concentrations in adrenals.
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The cecal pouches of chickens are involved in the bird’s immune system by the
action of cecal immune cells and microorganisms (Clench, 1999; van der Wielen et al.,
2002). Decreasing immune response in chicken during stress may be caused by altering
the function of NO production by birds themselves and from their microflora. Work in
our laboratory demonstrated that NO levels and microbial population in the ceca were
higher than in the other parts of the intestinal tract (Putsakum et al., unpublished data).
This study investigated the effect of stress on the NO level in the cecal pouches of
broilers.

Materials and Methods
This experiment was designed to determine the effect of stress on cecal NO of
broilers. The experimental design consisted of 2 x 2 factorial arrangements of two ACTH
treatments (0 and 8 IU/kg BW/d) and two sampling times; day 4 after ACTH treatment
(D4), and day 7 after ACTH treated (D7). Two hundred and forty day-old chicks were
randomly assigned to two groups of 120 birds. Each group was then assigned randomly
to floor pens. Birds received water and feed formulated to meet or exceed all nutrient
requirements of broilers (NRC, 1994). The temperature range throughout the study was
between 600F (150C) and 900F (320C) with 17 hr of light per day. At day 28, one group
received a mini-osmotic pump (ALZET Mini-Osmotic Pump Model 2001, Durect
Corporation, Cupertino, CA) containing sterile saline and the other group received a
mini-osmotic pump containing ACTH.
A similar investigation was repeated with another group of broilers. Forty day-old
chicks were randomly assigned to two groups of 20 birds. Each group was then assigned
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randomly to floor pens. Birds received water and feed formulated to meet all nutrient
requirements of broilers (NRC, 1994). The temperature range throughout the study was
between 600F and 900F with 17 hr of light per day. At day 42, one group of birds received
no treatment and the other group had a mini-osmotic pump containing ACTH. In both
studies, ACTH was used to induce stress response in birds.

Cecal Sampling and Processing
In the first study, sixteen birds per treatment were euthanized at the day before
pump insertion (D0), D4 and D7 by using cervical dislocation. In the second study, ten
birds in control group were euthanized at D0, and ten birds in ACTH-treated group were
euthanized at D4 and D7. In both studies, the cecal pouches were aseptically collected,
placed in a sterile sample bag, and immediately put in an ice bath. Following collection,
cecal contents were analyzed for NO as nitrite.

Nitric Oxide Analysis
Nitric oxide as nitrite in cecal samples was analyzed using Griess reagents. The
analytical method was modified from Green et al. (1982). One gram of cecal content was
diluted with 5 mL of distilled water, and homogenized using Tissuemiser Homogenizer
(Fisher Scientific Company L.L.C., Pittsburgh, PA). After that, 500 μL of homogenized
sample was put in a micro test tube, and 100 μL of sulfosalicylic acid solution (35% w/v)
was added to the sample. This mixture (sample + sulfosalicylic acid) was mixed by
vortex every 5 minutes and allowed to react for 30 minutes. Then the mixture was
centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The 100 μM/L nitrite standard (LabChem Inc.,
Pittsburgh, PA) was prepared, and 200 μL of this standard solution was put in the 96 well
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flat bottom test plate. Serial dilutions were made to 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, 3.13 and 1.56
μM/L, and 100 μL of supernatant after centrifuging was placed in the well next to the
nitrite standard. After that, 50 μL of the first Griess reagent (1% sulfanilamide in 5%
phosphoric acid) was added into the well followed by 50 μL of the second Griess reagent
(0.1% naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride in distilled water). The test plate was
covered with an opaque lid to protect samples from light. Samples were incubated at
room temperature for 10 minutes. The absorbance of these mixtures was measured at
wavelength 546 nm, and the NO as nitrite was calculated by using KCjunior™ software
(BioTek Instruments, Inc., Winooski, VT).

Statistical Analysis
Data in the first study were subjected to the PROC GLM of the Statistical
Analysis System (SAS Institute, 2004). The cecal NO as nitrite were analyzed for the
effect of ACTH treated, sampling times (D4 and D7), and the interaction between these
factors. Data in the second study were analyzed by PROC GLM for the effect of ACTH
treated at D4 and D7 by comparing with control group at D0. Means in µM/L of cecal
NO as nitrite in both experiments were partitioned by LSD. Statements of significance
are based on P≤ 0.05, unless otherwise indicated.

Results
In the first study, the cecal NO as nitrite was decreased in stressed birds when
compared to non-stressed birds (Table 5.1). Sampling time, D4 vs. D7, did not
significantly affect cecal NO as nitrite and there was no interaction between ACTH
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treated and sampling time on the cecal NO level.
In the second study, cecal NO as nitrite was decreased in stressed birds when
compared to control birds (D0) both at D4 and D7 (Table 5.2). Cecal NO as nitrite in
stressed birds was not significantly different between D4 and D7.

Discussion
Additional oxygen is required during stress in response to gluconeogenesis which
is activated by glucocorticoids. This pathway needs high energy phosphate (ATP) for
glucose production from amino acid, pyruvate or lactate, and each mole of ATP requires
oxygen (O2) as an electron acceptor. Thus during stress, animals can experience
decreases in partial pressure of oxygen (pO2) (McKee et al., 1997; Olanrewaju, 2006). In
addition to dependence on gluconeogenesis for most of the energy needed to acclimate to
a stressful condition, an increase in erythropoiesis has been reported in response to the
reduction of pO2 (Olanrewaju, 2006). Interactions between NO and hemoglobin preserve
bioactivity and contribute to blood flow regulation and oxygen delivery (McMahon et al.,
2000; McMahon et al., 2002; McMahon et al., 2005; Rogers et al., 2005). This
mechanism cooperates with erythropoietic-induced increases in O2 transportation to cells
during stress. Nitric oxide in the GI tract as evidenced by cecal NO in this study, suggests
that bacteria in the lower intestine might be another source of NO for O2 transportation in
blood.
Wen et al. (2000) and Whitworth et al. (2001) reported ACTH treatment
increased adrenal secretion of corticosterone, which in turn reduced plasma nitrate/nitrite
concentrations in humans (Kelly et al., 1998). Additionally, Simmons et al. (1996) and
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Kelly et al. (1998) reported that synthetic glucocorticoid and glucocorticoid hormones
affected NO systems by inhibiting the inducible NOS , the synthesis of NO cofactor
(tetrahydrobiopterin; BH4), and transmembrane arginine transport. They concluded that
some or all of these mechanisms could result in reduction in plasma nitrate/nitrite
activity.
Finally, changes in microbial population of the ceca could also account for the
decreasing levels of cecal NO production in this study. This change could be the result of
disturbance of the feeding pattern. Wen et al. (2000) and Turner et al. (2001) reported
ACTH decreased plasma citrulline and NOx concentrations, increased urinary NOx
excretion, water intake and urine volume, and decreased body weight in rat. Increasing
water consumption and feed passage rate were observed in broilers and layers during
stress (Puvadolpirod and Thaxton, 2000; Mumma et al., 2006), and these conditions
directly affected the intestinal microbial population (Dubos et al., 1963; Tannock and
Savage, 1974; Mitsuoka, 1978). The decrease in cecal NO of stressed birds found in this
study suggests that the cecum and its pouches may function as a back-up system for NO
during times of stress. Further work detailing careful measurement of feed and water
intake coupled with acid-base balance, O2 utilization and evolution of CO2 could
elucidate the reason for the decreased level of NO in stressed broilers.
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Table 5.1 Nitric oxide as nitrite in the cecal pouches of broilers in the first study
ACTH treated1
Base line data
SEM
No ACTH
ACTH
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

Day2
0

NO as nitrite (µM/L)
53.62
5.10

4
4
7
7

50.20
30.07
42.74
35.80
4.05

ACTH treated
No ACTH
ACTH
SEM

46.22a
33.13b
2.99

Day
4
7
SEM

40.13
39.27
3.48
------------------P----------------0.0034
0.8395
0.1285

ACTH treated
Day
ACTH treated x day
1

ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
0= D0, 4= D4, 7= D7
a,b
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
2

Table 5.2 Nitric oxide as nitrite in the cecal pouches of broilers in the second study
ACTH treated1
Control
ACTH
ACTH
SEM

Day2
0
4
7

NO as nitrite (µM/L)
55.71a
40.08b
34.10b
4.56
------------------P----------------0.0111

Treatment
1

ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone
0= D0, 4= D4, 7= D7
a,b
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
2
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CHAPTER VI
BACTERIAL NITRIC OXIDE IN CECAL POUCHES OF BROILERS

Abstract
This study determined nitric oxide (NO) production by cecal bacteria of broilers.
Sixteen pairs of cecal pouches were collected from five week-old broilers and separated
into 16 individual right and left cecum. One cecum from each pair was put into a
treatment group. The first group of ceca was analyzed for cecal NO as nitrite using Griess
reagents. The results showed that the average NO in cecal contents was 56 μM. The
second group of ceca were analyzed for bacterial NO, bacterial count, and bacterial
identification. The samples were chopped and mixed with sterile peptone broth and serial
dilutions were made for enumeration. Isolated colonies were inoculated in MRS broth
and kept for stock culture. In Exp. 1, two sets (5 and 10 mM of supplements) of five
different types of MRS broth; 1) MRS broth (control group), 2) MRS broth with L-Arg,
3) MRS broth with L-Arg plus L-NAME, 4) MRS broth with L-NAME, and 5) MRS
broth with NaNO3 were prepared, and stock culture was inoculated in each treatment.
After 24 hr of anaerobic incubation, the cultures were analyzed for NO as nitrite,
bacterial count, and bacterial identification. Exp. 2 was conducted as Exp. 1 but
incubated anaerobically, microaerophilically, and aerobically. The results in Exp. 1
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indicated that the control group had the highest NO level in both concentrations (5 and 10
mM), whereas in the treatment supplemented with NaNO3, NO levels were decreased.
The lactobacilli populations in treatment supplemented with NaNO3 in both
concentrations (5 and 10 mM) were increased. The bacterial populations in the control
group, supplemented with L-Arg plus L-NAME, and supplemented with L-NAME were
identified as Lactobacillus fermentum while in the other groups, the bacteria were
identified as Clostridium butyricum. In Exp. 2, supplement with NaNO3, inoculated on
MRS agars, and both incubated anaerobically and microaerophilically had the lowest NO
level whereas those on tryptic soy agar and anaerobic agar both incubated aerobically and
anaerobically had the highest NO level in NaNO3 supplemental group. The NO levels in
other groups could not be detected in all incubated conditions and all nutrient agars.

Introduction
Bacteria are involved in NO production in GI tract via two major pathways, by
bacteria themselves and by activating the host to produce NO. Bacteria produce NO by
reducing nitrate and nitrite (denitrification), and by bacterial nitric oxide synthase (NOS)
(Goretski et al., 1990; Brittain et al., 1992; Dijkstra et al., 2004; and Saraiva et al., 2004).
Bacteria reduce nitrate to nitrite via nitrate reductase, and the nitrite is further reduced to
NO via nitrite reductase (Forsythe et al., 1988; Goretski et al., 1990; Brittain et al., 1992;
Cutruzzolà, 1999; Watmough et al., 1999; Martin et al., 2001; Xu and Verstraete, 2001;
Dijkstra et al., 2004; Sobko et al. 2004; Sobko et al. 2005; Sobko et al. 2006). Human
fecal flora such as Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Bacteroides
thetaiotaomicron, Clostridium difficile and some strains of Lactobacillus, Bacillus and
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Bifidobacterium produce NO by reducing nitrate and nitrite (Forsythe et al., 1988;
Handriks et al., 2000; Xu and Verstraete, 2001; Corker and Poole, 2003; Sobko et al.
2004; Sobko et al. 2005; Sobko et al. 2006). Bacterial NOS has been found in many
bacteria including intestinal flora (Chen and Rosazza, 1995; Morita et al., 1997;
Cutruzzolà, 1999; Adak et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2004; Yarullina et al., 2006).
Lactobacillus spp. and Bacillus spp. have been reported to produce NO from arginine via
NOS (Morita et al., 1997; Adak et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2004; Yarullina et al., 2006).
Besides the reduction of nitrate, nitrite, and bacterial NOS, bacterial lipopolysaccharide
(LPS), an endotoxin from gram negative bacteria such as E. coli and pathogenic bacteria
can activate endothelial cells of GI tract to produce NO via NOS (Cuzzolin et al., 1997;
Sosroseno et al., 2002; Lillehoj and Li, 2004). Moreover, Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG
have been reported to induce NO production via NOS in human colon epithelial cells
(Korhonen et al., 2001).
In this study, NO production of bacteria isolated from cecal contents of broilers
was investigated in various substrates, L-arginine (L-Arg), Nω -nitro-L- arginine methyl
ester (L-NAME), and sodium nitrate (NaNO3). L-NAME (NOS inhibitor) was used for
investigating the production of NOS from lactobacilli. Because L-NAME has structural
analogies to L-arginine, it competes with arginine to induce conformational changes in
the enzyme’s active site. This mechanism results in the inhibition of NO production from
arginine via NOS (Granik and Grigoŕev, 2002). NaNO3 was used as a substrate for
bacterial NO production via bacterial enzymes, nitrate and nitrite reductases.
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Materials and Methods
Cecal Sampling
Sixteen pairs of cecal pouches were aseptically collected from five week-old
broilers. These birds were raised in floor pens, and were provided feed and water ad
libitum. Feed was formulated to meet or exceed all nutrient requirements of broilers
(NRC, 1994). The temperature range throughout the study was between 600F and 900F
(150C and 320C) with 17 hr of light per day. At five weeks of age, sixteen birds were
euthanized by cervical dislocation, and the cecal pouches aseptically collected. Cecal
pouches were removed and separated into individual right and left cecum. Each cecum
was placed in a sample bag and immediately put in an ice bath. Following collection, one
group of samples was analyzed for NO, and another group was frozen for bacterial
analysis.

Cecal Nitric Oxide Analysis
The contents of the first group of cecum were analyzed for NO as nitrite by using
Griess reagents as described in Chapter V.

Bacterial Stock Preparation and Bacterial Analysis
The second group of cecum was analyzed for Lactobacillus spp. by the method
applied from Gilliland et al. (1975). The samples were thawed, chopped and mixed with
100 mL 1% sterile peptone broth (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA). For enumeration,
MRS broth (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) which is formulated to meet the nutritional
requirments of lactobacilli was used. Serial dilutions to 10-3 were made for enumeration
and 50 µL of each dilution were inoculated on a Lactobacillus Selective medium (LBS
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agar, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) using the Autoplate® 4000 (Spiral Biotech, Inc.,
Norwood, MA), and incubated anaerobically at 370C (98.60F) for 48 hr. Bacteria were
enumerated using Color Q Count® (Spiral Biotech, Inc., Norwood, MA). An isolated
colony was inoculated in 10 mL MRS broth, and incubated anaerobically at 370C for 24
hr. The resulting cultures were diluted to 10-3, and each dilution was inoculated on MRS
agar (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) using the Autoplate® 4000. These plates were
incubated in anaerobic condition at 370C for 24 hr, and counted using Color Q Count®.
An isolated colony was inoculated on MRS agar by streak plate technique, and incubated
anaerobically at 370C for 24 hr, and transferred to a tube containing 9 mL of MRS agar
slants that was incubated at 370C for 24 hr, and moved to a 400F (40C) refrigerator for
holding.
Five milliliter of MRS broth were added to the holding tube, and incubated
anaerobically at 370C for 24 hr. Next, 1 mL of mixture was transferred to 10 mL MRS
broth, incubated anaerobically at 370C for 24 hr, and kept as a stock culture.

Bacterial Nitric Oxide Analysis, Bacterial Count, and Bacterial Identification

Experiment 1
Two sets of five treatments were prepared.and included the following; 1) MRS
broth (control group), 2) MRS broth with L-arginine monohydrochloride 99% (L-Arg), 3)
MRS broth with L-Arg plus Nω -nitro-L- arginine methyl ester 98% (L-NAME), 4) MRS
broth with L-NAME, and 5) MRS broth with sodium nitrate (NaNO3). Stock culture, 0.1
mL, was used for each treatment (9.9 mL), and incubated in anaerobic condition at 370C
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for 24 hr. After that, the cultures were analyzed for NO as nitrite, bacterial count, and
bacterial identification.
For NO analysis, 2 mL of sample from each treatment were centrifuged at 4,000
rpm for 15 min, and the supernatant was analyzed for NO as nitrite by using Griess
reagents as described in Chapter V.
For bacterial count, 50 µL of each treatment were inoculated on MRS agar by
using the Autoplate® 4000, incubated anaerobically at 370C for 24 hr, and enumerated by
using Color Q Count®.
For bacterial identification, an isolated colony from each treatment was identified
using BBL Crystal™ identification systems, anaerobe ID kit (Becton, Dickinson and
Company, Sparks, Maryland).

Experiment 2
The following five different types of MRS broth (treatments) were prepared: 1)
MRS broth (control group), 2) MRS broth with 5 mM L-Arg, 3) MRS broth with 5 mM
L-Arg plus 5 mM L-NAME, 4) MRS broth with 5 mM L-NAME, and 5) MRS broth with
5 mM NaNO3. Stock culture, 0.1 mL, was inoculated in each treatment (9.9 mL), and
incubated in anaerobic, aerobic, and microaerophilic condition at 370C for 24 hr. After
that, the cultures were analyzed for NO as nitrite (as described in Exp. 1) and bacterial
count.
For bacterial count, two sets of MRS agar, one set of anaerobic agar, and one set
of tryptic soy agar were prepared. Fifty microlitters of samples from each treatment were
inoculated on these agars by using the Autoplate® 4000. One set of inoculated MRS agar
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plates was incubated anaerobically at 370C for 24 hr, another set was incubated
microaerophilically. Inoculated anaerobic agar and inoculated tryptic soy agar were
incubated anaerobically and aerobically at 370C for 24 hr, respectively. All samples were
enumerated using Color Q Count®.

Statistical Analysis
Data were subjected to the PROC GLM of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS
Institute, 2004). The cecal NO level, cecal bacterial population, and bacterial NO level
were analyzed for the effect of treatments. Total bacteria from each nutrient agar were
analyzed for the effect of incubated conditions, and types of nutrient agar. Means of cecal
NO level, cecal bacterial population, bacterial NO level and total bacteria were
partitioned by LSD. Statements of significance are based on P≤ 0.05, unless otherwise
indicated.

Results
Average cecal NO as nitrite was 56.16 µM/L, and the population of lactobacilli
was 7.87 log10 CFU/mL (Table 6.1).
The results of bacterial NO, bacterial count and bacterial identification in both
Exp. 1 and Exp. 2 are shown in Tables 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, and 6.5. In Exp. 1, there were
differences in NO levels among treatments in both concentrations (5mM and 10mM) of
supplementation (Table 6.2). There were no differences in NO level among treatments
supplemented with L-Arg, L-Arg plus L-NAME, and L-NAME whereas supplemental
NaNO3 had lower NO level than other groups. The bacterial population showed
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differences among all groups of treatments in both concentrations (Table 6.3). Bacterial
populations in treatment supplemented with NaNO3 in both concentrations were
increased when compared to control group. Supplementation with L-Arg, L-Arg plus LNAME, and L-NAME decreased lactobacilli populations in both concentrations. The
bacterial identification in each treatment is shown in Table 6.4. The bacterial population
in control group, supplement with L-Arg plus L-NAME, and supplement with L-NAME
were identified as Lactobacillus fermentum whereas the bacteria population in the
treatment supplemented with L-Arg, and NaNO3 were identified as Clostridium
butyricum.
In Exp. 2, the samples inoculated on MRS agar incubated anaerobically and
microaerophilically are shown in Table 6.5. Samples supplemented with L-Arg, L-Arg
plus L-NAME, and L-NAME did not different in NO level, whereas the cultures
supplemented with NaNO3 had the lowest NO level. The samples on tryptic soy agar
(incubated aerobically), and on anaerobic agar (incubated anaerobically) had the highest
NO level in NaNO3 supplemental group while NO levels in other groups could not be
detected (less than 1 µM/L, Table 6.5).
The microbial populations in the samples inoculated on MRS agar both incubated
anaerobically and microaerophilically were higher than other agar types and other
incubated conditions (Table 6.5).

Discussion
In Exp.1, L-Arg and L-NAME supplements did not affect NO production in cecal
bacterial samples. This indicated that the bacterial samples in these treatments did not use
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arginine as a precursor, and did not generate bacterial NOS for NO production. The
production of NO in these groups could be synthesized from other substrates. Earlier
studies have shown that Lactobacillus spp. does not generate NO from arginine, rather
they synthesize NO from the reduction of nitrite and nitrate in the intestinal tract
(Forsythe et al., 1988; Handriks et al., 2000; Xu and Verstraete, 2001; Corker and Poole,
2003; Sobko et al., 2004; Sobko et al., 2006). In this study, when NaNO3 was
supplemented, a marked decrease in NO production in cecal bacterial sample was found.
This differed from earlier reports that Lactobacillus spp. uses nitrate and nitrite as
precursors for NO synthesis by generating nitrate and nitrite reductases (Forsythe et al.,
1988; Sobko et al., 2004; Sobko et al., 2006).
The bacterial populations were decreased in treatments supplemented with L-Arg
and L-NAME, and were increased in treatment supplemented with NaNO3. The results
are different from Adawi et al. (1997) who found cecal lactobacilli populations of the rat
were increased when supplemented with dietary arginine.
The BBL system identification of the isolated Lactobacillus changed to
Clostridium butyricum in the presence of added arginine and NaNO3. The BBL
identification system relies heavily on biochemical reactions. This apparent
transformation of the bacterium is the likely result of a change in the metabolism of the
organism as a result of changes in the media coupled with the different incubation
atmosphere.
In Exp. 2, the incubation conditions and medium type affected NO production and
bacterial populations. All treatments incubated aerobically and microaerophilically (MRS
agar) had similar results as in Exp. 1. However, when incubated aerobically (tryptic soy
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agar) and anaerobically (anaerobic agar), treatments supplemented with L-Arg, L-Arg
plus L-NAME, and L-NAME had no detectable NO whereas large amounts of NO were
found in the NaNO3 supplemental group. This indicated that the aerobic bacteria on
tryptic soy agar and the anaerobic bacteria on anaerobic agar used NaNO3 as a precursor
for producing NO. Enteric bacteria such as Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus,
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, Clostridium difficile, Eubacterium spp. and some strains
of Bacillus and Bifidobacterium can produce NO by reducing nitrate and nitrite (Forsythe
et al., 1988; Ji and Hollocher, 1988; Neut et al., 1997; Kageyama et al., 1999; Handriks et
al., 2000; Potter et al., 2000; Xu and Verstraete, 2001; Corker and Poole, 2003; Gates et
al. 2003; Sobko et al. 2004; Sobko et al. 2005; Sobko et al. 2006).
The quantity of NO in cecal pouches (56 µM) in vivo and from the in vitro cecal
bacterial NO production (8-10 µM) was very different. In the intestine, NO could have
been produced from sources such as epithelial cells of intestinal tract, other bacterial
species, or other NO production pathways (Benjamin et al. 1994; Fukoto, 1995;
McKnight et al., 1997; Sobko et al., 2004). It is clear that the cecal pouches are a major
source of NO in the chicken, however, the exact mechanism of this production is not
clear. The most likely source is the normal microflora, i.e. the entire community of
microflora rather than a single group. If the ideal population can be discovered, NO
production could be maximized.
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Table 6.1 Means of NO as nitrite and the population of Lactobacillus spp. in the cecal
pouches of broilers
NO as nitrite (µM/L)
cecal pouches

56.16

Lactobacillus spp. (log CFU/Ml)
(MRS agar)
7.87

Table 6.2 Bacterial NO as nitrite (µM/L) in each treatment incubated anaerobically in
Exp. 1
Treatment1

Concentration of supplement
5 Mm
10 Mm
9.26a
9.15a
b
7.95
8.29b
b
8.17b
8.20
b
8.07b
8.03
c
5.91
5.96c
0.10
0.15

Bacterial sample in MRS broth
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-Arg
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-Arg + L-NAME
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-NAME
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + NaNO3
SEM
1

L-Arg = L-arginine, L-NAME = L-N (G)-nitro-L- arginine methyl ester,
NaNO3=sodium nitrate
a,b,c
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)

Table 6.3 Microbial population (log CFU/mL) in each treatment incubated anaerobically
in Exp. 1
Treatment1

Concentration of supplement
5 mM
10 mM
8.33b
8.33b
c
7.80
7.91c
cd
7.79d
7.74
d
7.68e
7.72
a
8.40
8.42a
0.05
0.01

Bacterial sample in MRS broth
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-Arg
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-Arg + L-NAME
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-NAME
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + NaNO3
SEM
1

L-Arg = L-arginine, L-NAME = L-N (G)-nitro-L- arginine methyl ester,
NaNO3=sodium nitrate
a,b,c,d,e
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
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Table 6.4 Bacterial identification in each treatment incubated anaerobically in Exp. 1
Treatment1 (1mM supplement)

Anaerobic condition
(MRS agar)
Lactobacillus fermentum
Clostridium butyricum
Lactobacillus fermentum
Lactobacillus fermentum
Clostridium butyricum

Bacterial sample in MRS broth
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-Arg
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-Arg + L-NAME
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + L-NAME
Bacterial sample in MRS broth + NaNO3
1

L-Arg = L-arginine, L-NAME = L-N (G)-nitro-L- arginine methyl ester,
NaNO3=sodium nitrate

Table 6.5 Bacterial NO as nitrite (µM/L) in each treatment and total bacteria (log
CFU/mL) incubated anaerobically, microaerophilically and aerobically on
different media in Exp. 2
Treatment1
Bacterial sample in MRS broth
Bacterial sample in MRS broth +
L-Arg
Bacterial sample in MRS broth +
L-Arg + L-NAME
Bacterial sample in MRS broth +
L-NAME
Bacterial sample in MRS broth +
NaNO3
SEM
Total bacteria
SEM

Incubated condition
Anaerobic Microaerophilic
Aerobic
(MRS agar)
(MRS agar)
(tryptic soy agar)
10.45a
nd
10.76a
b
8.09
7.75b
nd

Anaerobic
(anaerobic agar)
nd
nd

7.67b

7.74b

nd

nd

7.67b

7.91b

nd

nd

6.39c

7.09c

119.31

115.53

0.27

0.12

33.09

47.32

8.10x
0.03

7.98x
0.08

6.63z
0.11

7.08y
0.10

1

L-Arg = L-arginine, L-NAME = L-N (G)-nitro-L- arginine methyl ester,
NaNO3=sodium nitrate
a,b,c
Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
x,y,z
Means within a row with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)
nd = not detected (<1 µM/L)
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CHAPTER VII
THE EFFECT OF L-ARGININE SUPPLEMENT ON INTESTINAL
MICROFLORA AND THE LEVEL OF NITRIC OXIDE IN
THE CECA, LARGE INTESTINE, PLASMA,
AND SPLEEN OF BROILERS

Abstract
This study evaluated the effects of L-arginine supplement on intestinal NO and
microflora of broilers. Eighty-four cecal pouches and large intestines were collected from
two groups of six week-old broilers that were fed a basal diet (0.98% digestible arginine;
control group) and supplemented with 0.1% L-arginine (1.08% digestible arginine;
treatment group). The cecal contents and large intestinal contents were analyzed for NO
as nitrite by using the Griess reagents, and were analyzed for microbial populations by
standard plate counting techniques. The NO contents and bacterial populations between
each intestinal section and each group were correlated (Pearson correlation coefficient).
In cecal contents, NO level was increased in birds that were supplemented with Larginine, whereas NO in large intestine was not different between control and treatment
groups. The microbial populations in both intestinal sections were not different between
control and treatment groups. In the control group, the positive correlation coefficient
between NO contents and bacterial populations was found both in ceca and large intestine
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(r=0.324 and 0.381, respectively). However, in supplemented group, the positive
correlation coefficient (r=0.403, P=0.01) between NO contents and bacterial populations
was found only in the large intestine. These results indicate that arginine did not affect
NO production by bacteria, but did stimulate NO production by intestinal tissues.

Introduction
Arginine is an essential amino acid in chickens. Chickens can not synthesize this
amino acid, and have to consume it (Klose et al., 1938; Sung et al., 1991). Arginine is not
only a precursor for protein synthesis but also for the synthesis of nitric oxide (NO), urea,
proline, creatine, polyamine, glutamate and agmatine (Wu and Morris, 1998; de Jonge et
al., 2001; Morris, 2004; Mori and Gotoh, 2004). Nitric oxide, a signaling molecule, is
involved in many physiological functions in humans and animals (Stuehr and Marletta,
1985; Palmer et al., 1987; Moncada et al., 1991; Nohl et al., 2000; Sobko et al., 2006).
The production of NO from arginine by enzyme nitric oxide synthase (NOS) occurs in
many organs such as the liver, brain, heart, spleen, etc., and in many cells including
endothelial lining cells of GI tract (Fukuto, 1995; Salzman, 1995; Martin et al., 2001;
Sobko et al., 2004; Dijkstra et al., 2004). Dietary arginine level is related to NO
production in humans and animals. In adult humans, an arginine-free diet reduced plasma
arginine (Castillo et al, 1996). In mice and chicks, a high level of arginine
supplementation increased NO production (Peck et al., 1995; Takahashi et al., 1999)
while neonatal pigs receiving an arginine-deficient diet did not show alteration of plasma
NO (Murch et al., 1996).
In the GI tract, NO is not only produced by enzyme NOS in endothelial lining
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cells, but also from the reduction of nitrate and nitrite in the diet, and by microflora
(Benjamin et al., 1994; Fukuto, 1995; McKnight et al., 1997; Sobko et al., 2004).
Intestinal microflora produces NO by bacterial NOS, the action of lipopolysaccharide
(LPS), and denitrification (Goretski et al., 1990; Brittain et al., 1992; Dijkstra et al., 2004;
Saraiva et al., 2004). Bacterial NOS was found in some bacteria including Lactobacillus
fermentum (Chen and Rosazza, 1995; Morita et al., 1997). Bacterial NOS catalyzes
arginine and produces NO by the same as mammalian NOS (Chen and Rosazza, 1995).
The effect of dietary arginine on NO production via mammalian NOS has been reported
in earlier studies (Castillo et al., 1996; Takahashi et al., 1999). If the mechanisms of
bacterial NOS are the same as mammalian NOS, supplemental arginine in diet could
affect NO production via bacterial NOS in GI tract.
In this study, the effects of supplemental L-arginine on NO levels in the ceca,
large intestine, plasma and spleen were examined, and the correlation between NO levels
and microbial population was studied.

Materials and Methods
This study evaluated the effects of L-arginine supplementation on the intestinal
NO and microflora of broilers. The experimental design was a completely randomized
design. One hundred and twenty day-old chicks (Ross x Ross 708) were randomly
assigned to floor pens. From day one to day 21, diets were formulated to meet all nutrient
requirements of broilers (NRC, 1994). From day 21 to day 43, birds were randomly
assigned to two groups of 60 birds. One group was fed with basal diet (0.98% digestible
arginine, Table 7.1). Another group was fed with basal diet supplemented with 0.1% L102

arginine (1.08% digestible arginine). Birds received feed and water ad libitum. The
temperature range throughout the study was between 600F and 900F (150C and 320C)
with 17 hr of light per day.

Blood Sampling and Processing
At day 43, forty two birds in each group were bled and blood samples were
collected via the wing vein using 5 mL syringes and placed in vacuum tubes containing
EDTA (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ). Blood samples were
centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 15 min. Plasma was pipetted into micro test tubes, and
refrigerated for further NO analysis.

Intestinal Sampling and Processing
After blood colletion, birds were euthanized using cervical dislocation. Ceca and
the large intestines were collected using aseptic techniques. The intestinal samples were
placed in sterile sample bags, and immediately put in an ice bath. The ceca were
separated into two groups of cecum (84 each). One group of ceca was refrigerated for
analyzing NO, and another group was frozen for aerobic and anaerobic bacterial
enumeration. Then total bacterial count was calculated from aerobic and anaerobic
bacteria. The large intestines were refrigerated for NO analysis and then frozen for
further microbial population analysis (aerobic, anaerobic and total bacteria).

Spleen Sampling and Processing
The spleens were collected from the birds, placed in sterile sample bags, and put
in an ice bath and transferred to a 400F (320C) refrigerator for NO analysis.
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Nitric Oxide Analysis
All samples were analyzed for NO as nitrite using the Griess reagents as
described in Chapter V. Before analysis, the cecal contents, large intestinal contents, and
spleens were diluted and homogenized. The cecal and large intestinal contents were
diluted to 1:5 by weighing one gram of cecal content, and adding 5 mL of distilled water.
These samples were homogenized using a Tissuemiser Homogenizer (Fisher Scientific
Company L.L.C. Pittsburgh, PA). The spleens were diluted to 1:3 by adding distilled
water at triple volume of spleen weight, and homogenized using Stomacher® 400
Circulator (Seward Ltd., UK).

Bacterial Analysis
The ceca and large intestines were chopped and mixed with 100 mL tryptic soy
broth (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA). Serial dilutions to 10-3 were made for bacterial
enumeration and 50 µL of each dilution was transferred to tryptic soy agar medium for
aerobic bacterial counts, and to anaerobic agar medium for anaerobic bacterial counts
(Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) using the Autoplate® 4000 (Spiral Biotech, Inc.,
Norwood, MA). All of these plates were incubated at 98.60F (370C) for 24 hr, and
bacteria were enumerated using Color Q Count® (Spiral Biotech, Inc., Norwood, MA).
The total bacterial count was calculated from aerobic and anaerobic bacterial counts.

Statistical Analysis
All data were subjected to the PROC GLM of the Statistical Analysis System
(SAS Institute, 2004) for the effect of L-arginine supplementation. The correlation
(Pearson correlation coefficient) between NO contents and total bacteria in each intestinal
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section and in each treatment were analyzed by using PROC CORR models procedure of
SAS® software (SAS Institute, 2004). Means in µM/L of NO as nitrite, and means in
log10 CFU/mL of all bacterial groups were partitioned by LSD. Statements of
significance are based on P≤ 0.05, unless otherwise indicated.

Results
Nitric oxide as nitrite in the ceca, large intestine, blood plasma, and spleen are
shown in Table 7.2. In cecal contents, NO as nitrite was increased in birds with Larginine supplementation. In the large intestinal contents, blood plasma, and spleen, NO
as nitrite was not different between control and treatment groups.
The microbial populations in the ceca and large intestine are shown in Table 7.3.
All microbial groups were not different in both intestinal sections with L-arginine
supplementation.
The correlation between total bacteria and NO as nitrite in the ceca and large
intestine are shown in Table 7.4. In the control group, the positive correlation coefficient
between NO as nitrite and bacterial populations was found both in the ceca and large
intestine (r=0.324 and 0.381, respectively). However, in the treatment group, the positive
correlation coefficient (r=0.403) between NO as nitrite and bacterial populations was
found only in the large intestine.

Discussion
In cecal pouches, supplemental L-arginine produced increasing NO levels while
the cecal microbial populations were not affected. The cecal NO level was not correlated
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to cecal microbial populations. The increase of cecal NO level might be caused by dietary
arginine activation of endothelial cells lining the cecum to produce NO via NOS. Nitric
oxide produced from endothelial cells lining is absorbed to the circulation, and some is
secreted to cecal lumen (Sobko et al., 2004). In addition, cecal microflora produces NO
by using uric acid, nitrate and nitrite as precursors (Mora and Lara, 1988; Benjamin et al.,
1994; Fukuto, 1995; McKnight et al., 1997; Kelm, 1999; Sobko et al., 2004). All these
sources of NO could be the reason for the increase in cecal NO levels.
The NO level and microbial populations in the large intestine were less than in the
ceca, but a correlation between NO level and the microbial populations was found. The
differences of NO level in the ceca and in the large intestine were due to the differences
in the environmental conditions, substrates, and the number and strains of bacteria in
each intestinal section (Sobko et al., 2004). Moreover, the large intestine of chickens is
shorter than the ceca, and opens directly to the cloaca, so the substrates for NO
production and the bacterial flora will be in this section for a short period. This could be
another reason for the lower NO level found in the large intestine.
The NO production in the GI tract in this study shows no relation between dietary
arginine and bacterial NO synthesis. It is possible that arginine is not the precursor for
bacterial NO production. Earlier studies have shown that bacteria produce NO from
nitrite and nitrate, not from arginine in GI tract (Cunin et al., 1986; Xu and Verstraete,
2001; Sobko et al., 2004; Sobko et al., 2006).
There was no difference in plasma NO when arginine was supplemented in the
diet. This result agrees with the previous work that showed arginine supplementation had
no effect on total plasma NO in chickens (Allen, 1997; Allen, 1999; Allen and Fetterer,
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2000; Wang et al., 2002). Plasma NO was found in smaller quantities in this study as
compared to work by others (Allen, 1997; Allen, 1999; Su and Austic, 1999; Allen and
Fetterer, 2000; Chapman and Wideman, 2006). This difference could simply be a
variation in analytical method. Plasma NO was estimated from plasma nitrite whereas in
other studies, plasma NO was estimated from plasma nitrite plus nitrate. Plasma nitrate
was reduced to nitrite by cadmium or nitrate reductase (Allen, 1997; Allen, 1999; Su and
Austic, 1999; Allen and Fetterer, 2000; Chapman and Wideman, 2006) before analyzing
total plasma nitrite using Griess reagents. Normally in aqueous solution, NO is oxidized
primarily to nitrite with little nitrate (Ignarro et al., 1993), but in the presence of oxidizing
agents such as oxyhemoglobin, nitrite is further oxidized to nitrate (Ignarro et al., 1993).
So in blood, nitrate is the predominant metabolite of NO oxidation (Green et al., 1982;
Vodovotz, 1996; Kelm 1999; Nohl et al., 2000; Charmandari et al., 2001).
Arginine supplementation had no effect on spleenic NO level. A study by
Sosroseno et al. (2002) noted that NO production from spleen cells and spleen
macrophages can not be detected before infection. This indicates that the spleen is
activated to produce NO only during infections (Sosroseno et al., 2002).
In conclusion, supplemental arginine in broiler diet did not affect the bacterial NO
production in the ceca and large intestine, but did affect the cecal and large intestinal
endothelial NO production. In the ceca, supplemental L-arginine is absorbed from cecal
lumen into endothelial cells. At this place, NO is synthesized from L-arginine and oxygen
via NOS. Some amounts of NO from this reaction diffuse to blood vessels, and some
diffuse to cecal lumen. In addition, bacteria in cecal lumen can produce NO from other
substrates such as nitrate and nitrite from diets, and uric acid. Some bacterial groups can
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utilize uric acid to ammonia and further oxidize to nitrite and NO. All these pathways
might be sources of increasing NO in the ceca when L-arginine was supplemented.
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Table 7.1 Composition of broiler diet
Basal diet1
73.05
21.50
0.94
1.66
1.07
0.50
0.25
0.299
0.38
0.148
0.05
0.014
0.15

Ingredients (%)
Corn
Soybean meal
Poultry fat
Dicalcium phosohate
Limestone
Salt
Premix2
DL-methionine
L-lysine HCL
L-Threonine
Sacox 603
Choline Cl, 60%
Filler (sand)
Nutrient analysis (calculated)
Protein, %
ME, kcal/kg
Ca, %
Total P, %
Choline, ppm
digestible Lys, %
digestible TSAA, %
digestible Arg, %

17.50
3,100
0.82
0.41
1,500
1.05
0.80
0.98

1

Basal diet treatment also served as the diet which supplemented 0.1% L-arginine
(1.08% digestible arginine) at the expense of inert filler (sand).
2
Premix provide the following per kg of diet: retinyl acetate 2,654 μg ; cholecalciferol
110 μg;dl-α-tocophrrol acetate 9.9 mg; menadione 0.9 mg; B12, 0.01 mg; folic acid 0.6
mg; choline 379 mg; d-pantothenic acid 8.8 mg; riboflavin 5.0 mg; niacin 33 mg;
thiamin 1.0 mg; d-biotin 0.1 mg; pyridoxine 0.9 mg; ethoxyquin 28 mg; manganese 55
mg; zinc 50 mg; iron 28 mg; copper 4 mg; iodine 0.5 mg; selenium 0.1 mg; myco-lock
absorbent (0.05% of diet); santoquin (0.02% of diet).
3
Provided 60 g/t of salinomycin sodium
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Table 7.2 Nitric oxide as nitrite (µM/L) in the ceca, large intestine, blood plasma, and
spleen
Treatment
Control
+ 0.1% L-arginine
SEM

Large intestine
15.393
16.208
0.812

Plasma
0.259
0.164
0.032

Spleen
1.086
1.225
0.057

------------------------------- P -----------------------------0.027
0.480
0.052
0.089

Treatment
a,b

Ceca
34.254b
39.598a
1.665

Means within a column with no common superscript differ significantly (p≤0.05)

Table 7.3 Microbial populations (log10 CFU/mL) in the intestinal tract of broilers
Treatment

Aerobe

Ceca
Anaerobe

Control
+ 0.1% arginine
SEM

5.401
5.541
0.088

5.301
5.463
0.117

Treatment

----------------- P ----------------0.262
0.329
0.278

Total
bacteria
10.702
11.005
0.196

Aerobe

Large intestine
Anaerobe

4.864
4.841
0.109

5.358
5.457
0.102

Total
bacteria
10.222
10.298
0.197

----------------- P ----------------0.879
0.493
0.787

Table 7.4 Correlation coefficient between total bacteria and NO as nitrite

Total bacteria (log10 CFU/mL)
NO as nitrite (µM/L)

Ceca
10.702
34.254

r
P

0.324
0.041

Control
Large intestine
10.222
15.393
0.381
0.014
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+ 0.1% L-arginine
Ceca
Large intestine
11.005
10.298
39.598
16.208
0.057
0.735

0.403
0.010
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSION

Intestinal microbial populations of broilers and layers were altered during stress
induced by adrenocorticotropin hormone (ACTH), and stress tended to affect the
population of intestinal microflora in layers more than broilers. Supplementing with
ascorbic acid (AA) had no effects on body weight gain, feed consumption, feed
efficiency, intestinal microflora, or plasma corticosterone in stressed broilers. However,
change in microbial populations was found in all intestinal sections.
Nitric oxide has many important functions in animals and it can be synthesized in
many cells and organs. In the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, it can be synthesized by
endothelial cells of the lining as well as by the intestinal microflora. Bacteria such as
Lactobacillus fermentum and Clostridium butyricum can produce NO. During stress,
cecal NO was decreased. This decrease could be a physiological response to correct low
levels of blood oxygen which can occur during stress. When there is a low level of blood
oxygen (O2), cecal NO could enter blood vessels and interact with hemoglobin thus
affecting O2 delivery. In addition to the reaction of NO and hemoglobin, stress hormones
caused changes in cecal NO production by either cecal endothelial NO production or
cecal microbial NO production.
Supplementation with L-arginine in the broiler diet affected cecal NO production.
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However, it did not affect intestinal microbial populations, NO production in large
intestine, blood plasma, or the spleen. Thus, it appears that in broilers, L-arginine
stimulated NO production by intestinal tissues. In the cecal endothelial cells, NO is
synthesized from L-arginine absorbed from cecal lumen and oxygen in cells via nitric
oxide synthase (NOS). Some of NO from this reaction diffuses to blood vessels, and
some diffuses back to cecal lumen. In addition, cecal bacteria produce NO from other
substrates such as nitrate, nitrite, and uric acid. All these pathways were sources of NO
level in the ceca when L-arginine was supplemented.
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